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ABSTRACT
This pamphlet is the complete United States Supreme
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Noz. 73-434. 73-435, AND 73-436

G. AIilliken Gover-
nor of Michigm, et al.,

Petitioners,
73-434 v.

Ronald Bradley and Richard
Bradley, by Their Mother

and Next Friend, Verda
Bradley, et. al.

Allen Park Public Schools
et al., Petitioners,

73-435 v.

ald Bradley and Richard ';
Bradley, by Their Mother

and Next Friend, Verda
Bradley, eta.

The Grosse Pointe Pnblie
School System,

Petitioner,
73-436 1).

Ronald Bradley and Richard
Bradley, by Their Mother

and Next Friend, Verda
Bradley, et al.

tm Writs of Certiorari to
the United States Court
of Appeals for the Sixth
Circuit.

25, 1974

CHIEF .1 UST I CE BURGER. delivered the opinion of
the Court.

We granted certiorari in these consolidated cases to
determine whether a federal court may impose a multi-
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district, areawide remedy to a single district de :in'
segregation problem absent any finding that the other
included school districts have failed to operate unitary
school systems within their districts, absent any claim
or finding that the boundary lines of any affected school
district were established with the purpose of fostering
racial segregation in public schools. absent any finding
that the included districts committed acts which effected
segregation within the other districts, and absent a
meaningful opportunity for the included neighboring
school districts to present evidence or be heard on the
propriety of a multidistrict remedy or on the question
of constitutional violations by those neighboring districts.'

I

The action was commenced in August of 1970 by the
respondents, the Detroit Branch of the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Colored People 2 and indi-
vidual parents and students, on behalf of a class later
defined by order of the United States District Court,
ED Michigan. dated February 16. 1971, to include "all
school children of the City of Detroit and all Detroit
resident parents who have children of school age." The
named defendants in the District Court included the
Governor of Michigan, the attorney General, the State
Board of Education, the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, and the Board of Education of the city of
Detroit. its members and its former superintendent of
schools. The State of Michigan as such is not a party
to this litigation and references to the State must be
read as references to the public officials, State and local,

'Brad!, y .110/1.-em '.2(1 .215 ((JAI) 1973) : cert. granted,
414 U. S. 103ti (Nov. 19, 19731.

'The standing rif the NAACP as a proper party plaintiff was not
enntesied in the trial court and is no an is-ale in this case.
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through whom the State is alleged to have acted. In
their complaint respondents attacked the constitution-
ality of a statute of the State of Michigan known as Aet
4S of the 1970 Legislature on the ground that it put the
State of Michigan in the position of unconstitutionally
interfering with the execution and operation of a volun-
tary plan of partial high school desegregation, known as
the April 7. 1970 Plan, which had been adopted by the
Detroit Board of Education to be effective beginning
with the fall 1970 semester. The complaint 1a.so alleged
that the Detroit Public School System was and is segre-
gated on the basis of race as a result of the official polici,s
and actions of the defendants and their predecessors in
office, and called for the implementation of a plan that
would eliminate "the racial identity of every school in
the [Detroit] system and . . . maintain now and here-
after a unitary non-racial school system."

Initially the matter was tried on resvondents' motion
for preliminary injunction to restrain the enforcement of
Act 4S so as to permit the April 7 Plan to he imple-
mented. On that. issue, the District. Court ruled that
respondents were not entitled to a preliminary injunc-
tion since at that stage there was no prtu that Detroit
had a dual segregated s.:.pool sy-tern, On appeal. the
Court of Appeals found that the "implementation of the
April 7 Plan was [ uncontitutionally thwarted by state
action in the form of the Act of the Legislature of
Michigan," 43 F. 2d S97, 902 (CAI; 1970 and that such
action could not he interposed to delay, obstruct, or
nullify steps lawfully taken for the purpose of protecting
rights guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amen6ment. The
case was remanded to the District Court for an expedited
trial on the merits.

On rennuid the respondents moved for immediate
impleurntation of the April 7 Plan in order to remedy
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the deprivation of the claimed constitutional rights. In
response the School Board suggested two other plans,
along with the April 7 Plan, and urged that top priority
be assigned to the so-called "Magnet Plan" which was
"designed to attract children to a school because of its
superior curriculum." The District Court approved the
Board's Magnet Plan, and respondents again appealed to
the Court of Appeals moving for summary reversal.
The Court of Appeals refused to pass on the merits of
the Magnet Plan and ruled that the District Court had
not abused its discretion in refusing to adopt the April 7
PH, mliont t...-nichintry =tin
remanded with instructions to proceed immediately to a
trial on the merits of respondents' substantive allegations
concerning the Detroit. School System. 438 F. 2d 945
t CA6 1971).

The trial of the issue of segregation in the Detroit
school system began on April 6. 1971. and continued
through July 22. 1971, consuming some 41 trial days.
On September 27, 1971, the District. Court. issued its find-
ings and conclusions on the issue of segregation finding
that "Government actions and inaction at all levels,
federal. state and local, have combined. with those of
private organizations, such as loaning institutions and
real estate associations and brokerage firms, to establish
and to maintain the pattern of residential segregation
throughout the Detroit, metropolitan area.'' Bradley v.

338 F. Stipp. 582, 587 1 ED Mich. 1971). While
still addressing a Detroit-only violation, the District
('owl roasonod:

Mole h ch:tr.uc lilt' pwsrlit (1(--
ft'!:1:1His \' wit;t1 qr(Ivrriiffitntiti (,iiiver,, or

havc dotty. It cm LI' :iCtilHIS
III fa!ilirf` I!) act its' tin. responsible school ;itithori-

both city and statt., v..cro linked to that of these
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other governmental units. When we speak of gov-
ernmental action we should not view the different
agencies as a collection of unrelated units. Perhaps
the most that can be said is that all of them, includ-
ing the school authorities, in part, responsible
for the segregated condition which exists. And we
note that. just as there is an interaction between
residential patterns and the racial composition of
the schools. so there is a corresponding effect on the
residential pattern by the racial :?omposition of the

:-;:;, rsnpi,,, at :0.7.

The District Court found that the Detroit Board of
Education created and maintained optional attenclaiwe
zones' within Detroit neighborhoods undergoing racial
transition and between high school attendance areas of
opposite predominant. racial compositions. These zones,
the court. found, had the "natural, probable, foreseeable
and actual effect" of allowing White pupils to escape
identifiably Negro schools. 33S F. Supp., at 5S7. Simi-
larly. the District Court. found that. Detroit school
attendance zones had been drawn along north-south
boundary lines despite tile Detroit. Board's awareness
that drawing boundary lines in an east-west. direction
would result in significantly greater desegregation.
Again, the District Court. concluded, the natural and
actual effect of these acts was the creation and perpetu-
ation of school segregation within Detroit.

The District Court found that in the operation of its
school transportation program, which was designed to
relieve overcrowdieg, the Detroit. Board had admittedly
bused Negro Detroit pupils to predominantly Negro

iptiHnal 'tunes, sollaqinics referred to as (11131 zones or du:11 over-
Lipping zlint's, provide Io hying within crlain areas a choice of
attendance :it one of two high s=chools.
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schools which were beyond or away from closer White
schools with available space.' This practice was found
to have continued in recent years despite the Detroit
Board's avowed policy. adopted in 1967, of utilizing trans-
portation to increase desegregation:

"With one exception ( necessitated by the burning of
a white school), defendant Board has never bused
white children to predominantly black schools. The
Board has not bused white pupils to black schools
despite the enormous amount of space available in
iner-city schools. There were 22,961 vacant seats
in schools or more black:' 338 F. Stipp., at 5SS.

With respect to the Detroit Board of Education's prac-
tices in school construction, the District Court found that
Detroit. school construction generally tended to have seg-
regative effect with the great majority of schools being
built in either overwhelmingly all Negro or all White
neighborhoods so that the new schools opened as pre-
dominantly one race schools. Thus, of the 14 schools
which opened for use in 1070-1971, 11 opened over 90c.fr
Negro and one opened less than 10% Negro.

The District Court also found that the State of Michi-
gan had committed several constitutional violations with
respect to the exercise of its general responsibility for, and
supervision of, public education.' The State, for ex-

' The Court of Appeals found record evidence that in at least one
instance (luring the period between 1957-195S. Detroit served a
suburban school district by contracting with it to educate its Negro
high school students by transporting them away from nearby sub-
urban White high schools, .ind past Detroit high schools which were
predominnatly White, to all or predominantly Negro Detroit schools.
Bradley v. Milliken. -1'.0 F. 2(1 215, 2:31 (CA6 1973).

''School districts in the State of 'Michigan are instrumentalities of
the State and subordinate to its State Board of Education and .legiF-
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ample. was found to have failed, until the 1971 Session of
the N1ichigan Legislature. to provide authorization or
funds for the transportation of pupils within Detroit
regardless of their poverty or distance from the school to
which they were assigned; during this same period
the State provided many neighboring, mostly White,
suburban districts the full range of State supported
transportation.

The District Court found that the State. through
Act 4S, acted to -impede, delay and minimize racial
integration in Detroit schools." The first sentence of

12 of Act. 4S was designed to delay the April 7. 1970,
desegregation plan originally adopted by the Detroit.
Board. The remainder of § 12 snught to prescribe for
each 51.11001 in tIn eight districts criterion of "free choice"
and Theighhorhood schools," which, the District. Court
found, "had as their purpose and effect, the maintenance
of segregation." 338 F. Stipp., at. 5,89.°

lature. The Constizution of the State of :\lichigan, Art. VIII, §2,
provides in relevant part :
-The legislature shall nutintain ,upp,,rt ,:y,:tetn of free public
elemetrary and s:Tondary schools as defined by law.-
Similarly, the 1.11.1iigati Supretili Court has state(! that 'The school
dd,:riet i a state agene.,. Moreover, it is of legislative crea-
tion . . . ." Attorn,'o (en, ra! v. Loircoi. 1:11 Mi('h. 630, 641, 02
N. \V. 2S0, 291) (1902) ; "Education in 'Michigan belongs to the State.
It is no part of the loa1 self-government inherent in the township
or municipality, except so far as the legislature may choose to make
it sueh. The Constitution has turned the whole subject over to the
legislature . ." Attorio'y Genera! r. Detn,it Board of Education,
151 Mich. 554, :)90. 115 N. W. 000, 009 (1905).

12. The implemontation of any attendance provisions for
the 1970-71 school yei,r determined by any first class school dis-
trict hoard shall be delayed pending the date of commencement of
functions by the first class school district boards established under
The provisions of this amendatory net but such provision shall not
impair the right of any such beard to determine and implement prior
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The District Court also held that the acts of the Detroit
Board of Education. as a subordinate entity of the State,
were attributable to the State of Michigan thus creating a
vicarious liability on the part of the State. Under Michi-
gan law. Mich. Stat. Ann. 15, 1961. for example, school
building construction plans had to be approved by the
State Board of Education. and prior to 1962, the State
Board had specific statutory authority to supervise school
site selection. The proofs concerning the effect of De-
trior s school construction program wen', therefore, found
to be largely applicable to sho;c State responsibility for
the seuegative results.'

to such date siirh changes in attend:tn. provisions as are :nandated
by practical necessity. . Act Nn. t's. Sce i in 22, Public Acts of

Michigan compiled Laws Section 3S...12 (emphasis
added).

' The District Court briefly alluded the pr.ssihility that the
-:tate, along Ivith private per,or.s. had causer!. in par, the housinz
patterns of the Detroit metropolitan area ;v1licii. in turn. produred
the predominantly White and predominantly Negro neighborhoods

rharacterize Detroht:
no answer to say that rertric7ed ;,ractires (as

the black population in the area inen-tisetl between 1920 and 1970),
or that since 19.IC racial rs4rictions on the ownership of real prop-
erty have been removed. The policies pursued by both government
and private persomi and agencies have a continuing and present effect
upon the complexion of the ci,mmunityas we know. the choice of a
residence is a relatively infrequent affair For many years YHA and
VA openly advised and advocated the maintenar,ce of "harmonious"
neighborhoods, i. e., racially and economically harmonious. The
conditions created continue." 33: Ir. Stipp at 5:7.

Thus, the District (-our concluded.
The affirmative obligation of the defendant Board has been and is

to adopt and implement pupil ass:grin:en' practices and policies that
rornivII.-:at(` 1()r in..orporation itt,o the - rl,or,l system the
effects of residential racial segregation. 3ii`s h. Stipp., at 593.

The Court of Appeals, however, expressly noted that :

"Li affirming the I)istrict Judge's findings of constitutional violations
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Turninp.: to the question of an appropriate remedy for
thee several' constitutiinal violations. the Di.4rict Your(
deferred :1 pending motion by intervening parent de-
fe,.,lants to join as additional partie defendant some S5
;('hoot districts in the three counties surrounding- Detroit
on the ground thm effective relief could not 1)0 achieved
without their presence.' The District Court concluded
thlt was "premature," since it
"has 1,1(10 with relief and no rea.,.onalily specific descgre-
tzation plaii was before the court. :IsS Stipp.. at .595.
\ccordi:;g1. the District ',;urt, proceeded to order the De-
troit Biiard of Education to sulimit desegregation pl,tn:-
itnitcd to the seLrretr.ation 1;roh1ems found to lie existing

thti city of Detroit. . \i :Ii c :-atne time, however.
the slat,. ,i-fendants were directed 111 :1001114 desegrega-
tion plan; I ncon\passing the ;love-county metrorolitan

.4 I:: r,!:.qj A1.11 fife 1. :""1:1!1' 111.11'.1,1W

inz. in l)etrnit, At :ill
per?

I'. iii 2.12.

11i 1t Iiinlt in iT !IT :thy

"P. :Arfil 22, 1971, Lrri)11j) were
fnroll,.,i In :Li. I pi:Hie were per-

;H itl .1iint. 2.1. 1971, thr
I to the of a moroi,,,lrt:irl

in illlt ...%s I llavo t() :everA \\iitne.-:T.::
1,i ,\A v,.ii (11,i'g1'egitie A tilAck PP. y. of IV
App. Ai 'hi filly 17, 1971, various: i):trents
filed ;1 hiolion to requiro t i ii,inder ni A11

within ?he hrea.
resi)oitiletit=. 'Ai; plaint 1)olo, o= pc etI the motion to join

the :itlifilion:11 Arguing that ihe pre:Thee of the :,:tats`
(1(40nd:int.,. NV:IS :A111101,10 ."11N/ all III:11 even it in :lull,-
ing .11TAit.= I if 1 01 het WAS 11 IN' affOrtefl.

`111/1)., :II Fr 9r).
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arca ''' despite tia fact that the school districts of these
three counties \yen. not parties to the action and despite
the fact that there had been no claim that these outlying
counties. encompassing some sr) separate school districts,
1111(1 committed constitutional violations." An effort to
appeal these orders to the (*ourt of Appeals was clisniisseci
on the ground that the orders were not appealable. 468
1:. 2d 902. cert. denied, 409 U. S. 844. The sequence c.f
the ensuing actions and orders of the District C'ourt are
,:iunifieant factors and \in therefore be catalogued in
sonic detail,

Following the District ourt's abrupt announcement
-,,--

,'.\t 1111:1' id. 1111 11171) 1,.11-11..,. 11;e iu.;1,11:11 on of :01(.1111:M1 WA:

},:III Ill The 11-i-col:illy
area of 1\':1\ iv, I );kl:in(1..11(1 71:1couilr. ().11ittld And
t :111111 W:iyn (',11111.. 111 'ill' IiHrth and ()Aland County :111111.:
NI:tromh Younty ti) ills. %,,I. c,i,n/ie, cover l,9.2 sylart,

.1l1-r:irt, 1(172 19111 ell.). anti the are:(
11:( (17.1' l,1)(1;tv:ir. 12.0.7; ((lilac('

Blocs th:in 11:111 ;112.-Ain he -ize 10. 11.1, St:tie of 1;loal 11,21.1

11,11(y) ;old 111 ,:7). (if the Di-lriet. 1.1 ('olinn11:1

167 ,1111:tre S1:t11-Tic:11 .11.,1rict of 1-nit,d Si:01H, 1r:172 193t1

ed.). The 1.1,111:0:J4i of \\",:iyne. ().d.aind, and :\11,...,/n1)
62; :1* in 19711. I)tn,it.

1.01.!0.4 y. \V:tyllo
In the 1970-197] ...:e1,11,1 children en-

rolled 111 1111. ,:1.11(01 in Are si independt.nt,
leLall :' di,,lito.t school within the tri--onnty :(re.i. havimr :1
1551111 enr(,!lnient of .ip11ro\itirc.,1%. 1 Immi,o1111 children In 1970, the
Dftrnit Pmard :11,1,r4,xitn:111,1v

270.01N/ ,,tildent.,.
'1 In it-, inrin:t1 111,-eri,.n,1% innfoinced, ?he 1)Hriet

candidly recetznized deo:

-It !..111,111d. 111.1.51 'it the cleir t;tken Ito pronis vitli respect
1,, the Ill the liolindArie- of the

ill the ,,,untie: 1.l NV:tyne. ).11;iand and :\Ir.te(.1111), nor on the
()I whether, with the ex('lii,ion of the cit./ of 1)etroit 5e1no1

district, :,:tich school di,:trict: 11:11'f co/Whit/oil of (IC jar. :-:(grega-
tinn." 2-15 F. F455pp. 91.1, 920.
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that it planned to consider the implenwntation of a

multidistrict, mett-opolitaa area remedy to the segrega-
tion problems identified within the city of Detroit. the
District ( 'ourt was again requested to grant the outlying
school di.triets intervention as of right on tIn ground
that the District Court's new request for multidistriet
plans -may. as a practical matter, impair or impede the
intervenor's] ability to protect- the welfare of their stu-
dents. The District 'owl took the motions to intervene
under advisement pending submission of the requested
desegregation plans by Detroit and the state officials.
On March 7, 1972, the District Court notified all pail ies
and the petitioner school districts seeking inteivention.
that Alarch 14. 1972, was the deadline for submission of
recommendations for conditions of intervention anti the
date of the commencement of hearintzs on Detroit-only
des,'gregation M the second day of the scheduled
hearin],s. March 1 1. 1972, the Distri;.t Court granted the
motions of the intervo:ior school districts subject, intf
1112(7. 10 1114 r( 01.101(11H.:

"1. No intervenor will be permitted to ass.t]rt
claitn or defense. previously adjudicated by the court.

"2. No intervenor shall reopen any question or
issue which has previously been decided hv the court.

"7. New intervenors are granted intervention for
two principal purposes: (a) To advice thy court. by
brief, of the legal propriety or impropriety con-
sidering :1 metropolitan plan: (b) To review any
plan or plans for the desegregation of the so-called
larger Detroit. Metropolitan area, and submitting
objections, modifications or alternatives to it 1]

.k '11, I )1,1 ro.! ('Hari, C41'n,r.t1 (I till -
i r '2 1 (:t ). Li v. 1;iL:lo. and
al,t, nailer ithl( 211))), 1111,1..0ln
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them. and in accordance with the requirements of
the United States Constitution and the prior orders
of this court." I App., at 206.

Upon granting the motion to intervene, on March 15.
1972, the District Court advised the petitioning inter-
venors that the court had previously set March 22. 1972.
as the date for the filing of briefs on the legal propriety
of a ''inetropolitan- plan of desegregation and, accord-
ingly. that the inter\ ening school districts would have
one week to muster their legal arguments on the issue."
Thereafter. and following the col ipletion of hearings on
the Detroit-only desegregation plans. the District Court
issued the four rulings that were the principal issues in
the Court of Appeals.

(a) On March 24. 1972, two days after the inter-
venors' briefs were due, the District Court issued its
ruling on the ouestion of whether it could "consider relief
in the form of a metropolitan plan, encompassing not
only the city of Detroit, but the larger Detroit metro-
politan area." It rejected the state defendants' argu-
ments that no state action caused the segregation of
the Detroit schools. and the intervening suburban dis-
tricts' contention that inter-district relief was inappro-
priate unless the suburban districts had themselves
committed violations. The court, concluded:

"i lit. is proper for the court to consider metro-
politan plans directed toward the desegregation of
the Detroit public schools as an alternative to the
the present intra-city desegregation plans before it
and in the event that the court finds such intra-city

r:ti.11(.1

ih, I o.in,1 (w;r! hid deferred coosidet:ttioIl of a
olotion in;t(lo' idi' itt i lI f' icr. grin, 11.0 Subur1):in tlitriets
int() the Sy il. s, ..oprft.
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plans inadequate to desegregate such schools, the
court is of the opinion that it is regtllr(u to consider
a metropolitan remedy for desegregation. Pet.
App., at 51a.

(ii March 2S, 1972. the District Court issued its
finditers and conclusions on the three "Detroit-only
plans submitted by the city Board and the respondents.
It found that the best of the three plans "would make
the Detroit system more identifiably 13Iack . . thereby
increasing, the flights of Whites from the city and the
system.- Pet. App., at. 5.3a -55a. From this the court
concluded that the plan "would not accomplish desegre-
gation within the corporate geographical limits of the
city.- 1(1., at 5tia. Accordingly, the Di.-tiet Court held
that it must look beyond the limits of the Detroit school
district for a solution to the pl'01)10111. anri that "Is Ichool
district lilies are simply matters of political convenience
and ;nay not be used to doily constitutional rights. 1(1.,

at 57a,
0) During the period from 28. 1972 to April 14.

1972. the Distriet Court conducted hearings on a metro-
politan plan. Counsel for the petitioning intervenors
was allowed to pacticipate in these hearings. but he was
ordered to confine his argument to -the size and exp:imi
of the metropolitan plan without addressing. the inter-
venors' opposition to such a remedy or the claim that a

finding of a constitutional violation hy the interve!,or
districts \\"!, :11) eSFe111j:11 ple(1110:1Ir to any remedy involv-
ing them Thereafter, on June 14. 1972. the District
Court. issued its ruling on the "descgreLf:ition area- and
related findings and conclusions. The court acknowl-
edged at the outset that it had "taken no proofs with
respect to the establishment of the boundaries of the SG
public. school districts in the counties (in the Detroit
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area]. nor on the issue of whether, with the exclusion of
the city of Detroit school district, such school districts
have committed acts of de jure segregation." Neverthe-
less. the court designated 53 of the S5 suburban school
districts plus Detroit as the "desegregation area" and
appointed a panel to prepare and submit "an effective
desegregation plan" for the Detroit schools that would
encompass the eilt:re ilesegregation area.' The plan
was to he based on 15 clusters, each containing part of
the Detroit system and two or more suburban districts.
and was to "achieve the greatest degree of actual deseg-
regation to the end that. upon implementation, no school,
grade or classroom ; would bed substantially dispropor-
tionate to the overall pupil racial composition. Pm.
App. 101a-102a.

July 11. 1072, and in accordance with a recom-
mendation by the court-appointed desegregation panel.
the District Court ordered the Detroit Board of Educa-
tion to purchase or lease ''at least" 205 school buses for
the purpose of providing transportation under an interim
plan to he developed for the 1072-1973 school yea". The
costs of this acquisition were to be borne by the state
defendants. Pet. App., at 106a-107a.

On June 12, 11)73, a divided Court. of Appeals, sitting
en bane. affirmed in part, vacated in part and remanded
for further proceedings. 4S4 F. 2d 215 (CA(i 1073).".

!). rII y t,l i)4 that %Vero in-
cluded in the ,ourt..-, "do-ctirLeatiott area- 1 condlincd student
popillati(d) ui Nil comparvil to T)eiroit':,
appn.isitnatclv 276.101) th, Di-trict (7otirt
dirertrd that the intervenift_t -hould r,..prl.ente.d by only
on, iiicinlwr Id] the fle.-crri.i.tat ion p:tte.1 while the Detroit lioiird nt
Education granted three pan," niond,er-:. ret. App.. at 99a.

'' The DiAriet Court had certified Trio4 of the foregoin!- ruling:: for
interlocutory reviev.. litirtiant. to 2ti IT. S. C. § 12(.)2 (b) (1 App. 265-
26(0 iind the (.:1.-e scar initially decided to the merits by a panel of
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The Court of _Appeals held. first.. that the record sup-
ported the District C'ourt's findings and conclusions on
the constitutional violations committed by the Detroit
Board, 4S4 F. 2d, at 221-238, and by the state defend-
ants. 4S4 F. 2d. at 239-241.' It stated that the acts of

-.bowl] in the record are -causally
related to the substantial amount of segregation found
in the Detroit school system." 484 F. 2d. at 241, and that

the District Court was, therefore. authorized and
required to take effective measures to desegregate the
Detroit Public School System.' 484 F. 2d 242.

The Court. of Appeals also agreed with the District
Court that "any less comprehensive a solution than a
metropolitan area plan would result in an all black school
system immediately surrounded by practically all white
suburban school systems. with an overwhelming white
majority population in the total metropolitan area,- 484
F. 2d. at 245. The court went on to state that it could
"not see how such segregation can be any less harmful

11,,\Ar\ or, !he pane1.7- opinion and Judgn:ent were
-atated when it wa, determined, to rehear the ca:e en ham. -15.1 F, 2d

21" (C.1t1
\V is r-pe.., to the 5.a!e', vt(.1atIon,,, the ('unit of Appeals

held: it ,nw the en% lioar,i 1- an in.-Trumentalay of the
and -ohortlin.ite to it. S!;th the .-egrgative aotion,; of

:he ritron koard ..aN. the ion, of :Ln agency of the :-:tate" (-1S4
F. 2d, at 23.): (2) that the state levi,lation rescinding Detroit:,
vihtto:Ity L.,inr11)nt).(1 ti incrett,,nnt

1!) 1))-!r,,i1 1/))'.) ;:;i that tinder -rate Jaw prior to 1962
,!; Board 1:1,1 authority over ,ehool con,truction lan.-, and

o,.1 tilerefore h held respol-0,le -for the ,egregative ro:a111.-," 1/t/.);
(4) that the "State :tatutory sheme of ,upport of trin,portltion
for scheel children directly di,:critninated 1,gain,t Detroit" 2d,
:it 2.10) by nit pruvnlitut ran,poriat ion fund- to Detroit on the saute

as fund,: were provided to suburban districts (4.',4 F. 2d, at
:Ind (5) that the tr:in:imrtation of Negro ,,tudent., front one

,nhurban di -trier le a Vim) :whool in Detroit must have had the
..I.PPri)val. tacit or xpres .. of the :4t ate I'mard of ducation." (Id.)
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to the minority students than if the same result were
accomplished within one school district.. 4S4 F. 2d, 245.

Accordingly. the 'ourt of Appeak concluded that
only feasible desegregation plan involves the crossing of
the boundary lines between the Detroit School District
and adjacent or nearby school districts for the limited
purpose of providing an effective desegregation plan."
4S4 F. 2d, at 249. It reasoned that such a plan would
he appropriate because of the State's violations, and
could be implemented because of the State's author.ty
to control local school districts. Without further elabo-
ration, and without any discussion of the claims that no
constitutional violation by the outlying districts had been
shown and that no evidence on that point had been
allowed. the Court of Appeals held:

"The State has committed (le jurr acts of segrega-
tion and . the State controls the instrumentalities
whose action is necessary to remedy the harmful
effects of the State acts." Ibid.

An inter-district remedy was thus held to he "within the
equity powers of the District Court." 484 F. 2d. at 250."

The Court, of Appeals expressed no views on the pro-
priety of the District Court's composition of the metro-
politan "desegregation area.'' It held that all suburban
school districts that might be affected by any inctropol-
itanwide remedy should, under Rule 19. Fed. Rule Civ.
Proc., be made parties to the case on remand and be
given an opportunity to be heard with respect to the

'7 The court sought 11) ,11,1 ifIL',111!-11 Brafill Ji v. ,'rhea! B,..tml of the
(I,'ity of .1?1,qunolol. VirOhia. 02 F. 2d 105 6 (CA.1), affirmed by an
equally dividfd (four, l'. S. 92.1,n the :z.rounds that the District
Court in that ease had ordt red an at onsolidation of three school
districts and that Virginia's: constitution and secures, unlike Miehi-
gan's, did not give the loyal hoar& vvlusivi, power to operate the
public schools. 1S.1 F. 2d, at 251.
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scope and implementation of such a remedy. 4S4 F. 2d,
at. 251-252. I7nder the terms of the remand, however,
the District Court was "not required'' to receive further
evidence on the issue of segregation in the Detroit schools
or on the propriety of a Detroit-only remedy, or on the
question of whether the affected districts had committed
any violation of the constitutional rights of Detroit
pupils or others. 4S4 F. 2d, at 252. Finally, the Court
of Appeals vacated the District. Court's order directing
the acquisition of school buses, subject to the right of
the District Court to consider reimposing the order ''at
the approprite time." 4S4 F. 2d 252.

II

Ever since Brown v. Board of Education. 347 U. S.
4s3 19.74 ), judicial consideration it school desegregation
eases he,run with the standard that:

"I' In the field of public education the doctrine of
'separate hut equal' has no place. Sepal ate educa-
tional facilities are inherently unequal.- :i47 1. S..
at 495.

This has been reaffirmed time and again as the )!;();(niug
of the constitution and the controlling rule of lw.v.

The target of the Brown holding was clear :a f, (rt h-
t the elimination of state mandated or deliberately

maintained dual school systems with certain schools for
Negro pupils and other.: for 'White pupils, This duality
and racial segregation ',vas held to violate the Constitu-
tion in the cases subsequent to 1954, including particu-
larly Green v. County :.;eitoof Board of New / yl (',01/ y,
:391 U. S. 43(1 l J(WS): Raney v. Board of Education, 391
I:. S. 443 (19(i8); Monroe v. Board of L'ommixsioners,
391 1". S. 4511 (196S); Swam, v. Chariot f, rkliminn71
Board of Education, 402 IT. S, 1 0971); Wright v. (.'ouh-
tit of City of Emporia, 407 S. 451 (1972); United
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States V. Scotland N,c1,- Board of Education, 407
4S4.

The. Swann. case, of course, dealt
"with the problem of defining in more precise terms
than heretofore the scope of the duty of school au-
thorities and district courts in implementing Brown I
and the mandate to eliminate dual systems and
establish unitary systems at once." 402 C. S., at 6.

In Brown v. Board of Education, 349 U. S. 294 (1955)

(Brown. II), the Court's first encounter with the problem
of remedies in school desegregation cases, the Court noted
that:

"In fashioning and effectuating the decrees the
courts will be guided by equitable principles. Tra-
ditionally. equity has been characterLed by a practi-
cal flexibility in shaping its remedies and by a facility
for adjusting and reconciling public nd private
needs." Brown V. Board of Education, 349 U. S. 294,

299-300 (1955).

In further refining the remedial process. Swann. held, the
task is to correct, by a balancing of the individual and
collective interests, "the condition that offends the Con-
stitution." A federal remedial power may be exercised
"only on the basis of a constitutional violation" and, "[Il]s
with any equity case, the nature of the violation deter-
mines the scope of the remedy." 402 U. S., at 15, 16.

Proceeding from these basic principles, we first note
that in the District. Court the complainants sought a
remedy aimed at the condition alleged to offend the
Constittitionthe segregation within the I,)etroit City
school district..'' The court acted on this theory of the

" Although the list of issues presented for review in petitioners'
briefs and petitions for writs of certiorari do not include arguments
on the findings of segregator). violations on the part, of the Detroit
defendants, two of the petitioners argue in brief that these findings
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case and in its initial ruling on the -Desegregation A.rea-
stated:

"The task before this court, therefore, is now, and .

has always been. how to desegregate the Detroit
public schools." Pet. App., at 61a.

Thereafter, however, the District Court abruptly rejected
the proposed Detroit-only plans on the ground that "while
it would provide a racial mix more in keeping with the
Blacl.-..-'`White proportions of the student population, [it]
would accentuate the racial identifial of the 1 Detroit]
district as a Black school system. and would not accom-
plish desegregation." Pet. App., at 56a. ''[T]he racial
composition of the student body is such," said the court,
"that the plan's impltlnentation would clearly make the
entire Detroit public school system racially identifiable"
Pct. App., at :Aal. "leavi ingl many of its schools 75 to

90 percent Black." Pct. App., at 55a. Consequently,
the court reasoned, it was imperative to "look beyond the
limits of the Detroit school district for a solution to the
problem of segregation in the Detroit schools . . ." since
"school district linos are simply matters of political con-
venience and Mai' not be used to deny constitutional
rights." Id at 57a. Accordingly, the District Court
proceeded to redefine the relevant area to include areas
of predominantly \\inn, pupil population in order to en-
sure that "upon implementation. no school, grade or class-
room [would be I substantially disproportionate to the
overall racial composition" of the entire metropolitan
area.

While specifically acknowledging that the District.
C'ourt's findings of a condition of segregation were limited

Ilinstittite error. `...npronle Conn Rule,: 23 I 1)(e) and .10 (1)(a)(2),
it :i minimum. limit ,iir review of the 1)tron violation findings to
plain error," and, under onr (loci,ion 117,1 Term in Kt'!/,,N v. School

1)ixtrict .Vti, 1, 1)c7i7'er, l'i,forarb,,11:) 1'. i4 the linding,,: appear
in he eorrer1.
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to Detroit, the court of Appeals approved the use of a
metropolitan remedy largely On the grounds that it is:

impossiblc to declare 'clearly erroneous' the Dis-
trict Judge's conclusion that any Detroit only segre-
gation plan will lead directly to a single segregated
Detroit school district overwhelmingly black in all
of its schools, surrounded by a ring of suburbs and
suburban school districts overwhelmingly white in
composition in a state in which the racial composi-
tion is 87 percent white and 13 percent black." 484
F. 2d, at 249.

Viewing the record as a whole, it seems clear that the
District Court and the Court of Appeals shifted the pri-
mary focus from a Detroit remedy to the metropolitan
area only because of their conclusion that total desegre-
gation of Detroit would not produce the racial balance
which they perceived as de:,irable. Both courts pro-
ceeded on an assumption that the Detroit schools could
not he truly desegregatedin their view of what consti-
tuted desegregationunless the racial composition of
the student body of each school substantially reflected
the racial composition of the population of the metro-
politan area as a whole. The metroyolit,i area was
then defined as Detroit plus .3 of the outlying school
districts. That this was the approach the District Court
expressly and frankly employed is shown by the order
which expressed the court's view of the constitutional
standard:

`Within the limitations of reasonable travel time
and distance factors, pupil reassignments shall he
effected within the clusters described in Exhibit
P. M. 12 so as to achieve the greatest degree of actual
desegregation to the end that. upon implementation,
no school, grade or classroom [will be] substantially
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(lipriLpiLrt innate II) tin' ()Vera]] p111)11 racial c,111p(::1-
11(mi." l'etn. App.. at 1111a--1112a (emphasis atide,l

Sinlrli1. , iin h arose in the context of a single itolcpcnd-
ont sellool district. the 'mini hold:

If w' \yen, to rend tin' of' tin District
requiro as a nlatte of substantive constitutional

any partieidar degree of racial hal:ine or
tnixing. Mat appro:icli vould he disapproved :.t11:1, v;L,

Nvould 'he ol.diged to reverse.- -102 (". S.. :11 '21.

The clear (if this 1:-diguage Irani Siritif,t is 'mat
Llose(rregat jou, in the sons(' of dismantling :1 dual school
s,-sftiti. Is not requirr aiiv particular racial ltalance in

rade Hassrooin. Sit' sin ;,e; \
- -n1.1 I . lit_',

I Jere die District ( approach to \vliat
tilted -artia desegrog-ation rai.ses ques-
tion, not plasentk.d iii Sa.eue, as to tho cirtairostar,yes
which a fHlortil court may order (lo,:egreatiiii rt11('::t11:11

nitire than it single school /11,:triet.
11:1:11,tic:11 starting point NVas its colIHILS1(111 that sL'ILLL1)1

11i,p,trity !)1(. rftmpo,i:iiin (0: Ivilhin :1 ;111:71(
(11-1rit.1 "signal" it, ;L :IL LILL.

1(111,1111'Z 1, P 111111111'Y !!!!', 1110 !1.11-1..-: P111I1111.,Z f r ;) pro-

IIl ....;t0:7i71, for e.xamplc, vt, \vnr tvitli 1:Inzi,h1IL indr-
i)erIcient .-ytt.111 and :t iiii:tnintoti: Coitrt \\110.to i lit'

I.HIL.L.r,.i()LL from (111:11 is !Init:tr c1,11-
1,;:1p1-Jc.-z th.; rxe-'eti,,. ,(1/111. 11,..! ;di or
iir,loiliinantly of It r:Iv !the .hoot Auth(rity
of .-,hoNvitig.. th:tt notillk:,.rini-
iiHtory." It! p. 2ti. ;11,:o K V.

the of irtil):1/..ine in 7.'f11(.11'.," avltllin
:in :vitenw.nni:: ('lot((! .1:i,11 opra!(..- -iviply

hiirdti 0 proof. is ;L inattur runt
itnlytlatie, with a con.-:titiitintial :1111iii; for :t rtmody.

Also :t remerlial or(ir vithin :LILL(.11.1-
11Lous ,ehool
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district lines are no ntttre titan zirl.titrary Ii tes on a inap
"ilralvti for politica; 01,11Ve1lif Rai/A:try lines may
he Itrititred vItere there has hfI'n a constitutional violation
calling for inter-district relief. hut. the notion that school
district lines inay tali y ignored tit- treated as a mere
administr:itive cot,vetienct, is contrary to the itiqory of
pubic edneation in our co,n,tr\-. No single tradition in
1idt .daathn is loortHceply rooted ;I-, lo,-;i1 control
ovt-.T, ;he operation oi" s'itools: local allt-hoiny has long.
i.e! thontzht "sse:thil :loth to the inah.tnti:tct, of coin-

\- concern and snpport fir plihite schools awl to
v

1 1 E,r(i)r)r;N, 4117 T5. S. 4.1. -16(J. it
Sat; .1 pti,r,, 1);.,fr;C! k1,'",..1.1? 411 T S. 1, 50,
V.(' ol,served that h an) over the erincatiolial process
affords citizens an opportunity to participate in (IcTision-
making. 1erinit5 struPtiiring of sahoal proT;tots to fit
local necd ..s. and eticonragos "exporitnentation, iniittvation
and a luenitltv c( inpetition for oriticational excellence,"

The MiehjLran 0(h:rational strict lire invoh.Tri ie this
case, ;71 C(111)771():: With Stat05. provides for a large
fluicusllr of 1:uval confirm and 0 roviev of the scope aryl

t1,1±r cnc st ('(4., (4 F.5.1. 71., P.1 .010,1
III, 7 1- (.-r; (,7 }r(c1;...11 .1

\uin
SS :t4i2 .-"117.") Op.

: ,1.

arrur,1:-in,',. 71:1- !, :ITid

priv.rv. 'I..%

fl'.!: 7!, in fif cc:11.r:tf'7.

for
1,1 1,,rrii.A. a d -

§:.;.111 ri",7..r. in clorrt.!

,ndy,
prc:2r.:11), MCLA §340.5-11 to oprco
sehr.io!,, (J(1- progr.iius.
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charauter tht'S(' local poNvers iti(licates extent to
which the iiit(ir-district r(itie(iy itpproved by the \N.()

courts could disrtipt and :liter structure of piddle (4111-
;.ation. in :\iielitizan. Nv()111(1 re-

in effect. consolidittion of 54 independent school
districts historically itillninistered as sepitr:ite units into a
vast. \v super sehtiol district. See in 10. sit iir(r. Entirely

frion (ii" ()tiler i,r1)1)1t.ne, :it-
(0; the eon-

Ltive !II ;11T:iv

(p.rating this tie\\. svtent. 5111111'

lii 1.0): \votild
the -latiK and authorit thi, present iiniutlarly elected

the ellildrcii of I )ytroit 111' \\1111111

the jurisdiction :old operatiliu control of a ,eliool hoard
11 \- riksiilents of other districts?

11';!;(t I ilard V1++111+1 it.,v f()r -oitt)(11

Iht.
Ina(!(' for

sulistantial eiinality in tax levii.s .14

distr.ets. if ill], det.ined What provisions
inade fOr \Vt)(1111 V;111.11IV if

1111/t.. :ii)prt1('41 Ly all of
the Ili(' Li"lY

thto !hill ion 1/f the ciaTienia 111%1 h.ft

1.-'r.t111N11 :trp;is,

ff.r ir:in-Tnrt:iti(in of nnnro,i(lcnt N11_1_1 §3111..',91:
tr:in,portation \1('L:\ §:114).."0.11: tai rrcrli.

Lril?< and be(iia,t, fir ildrational 111r1(o,cs, N1(,1 §::-111.6(,;-):
attorm.y, N1( §34(1)609: to '11,1)(1111 or t.51,,1

NICLA. §3.10.613: to mak', rules and retzuLitiun:, wiwrition
§:NOAH: 7,) t() :171111(,r17..(1

MULA §3,10.11.}:3;1.; ti) proporty by (IHnuiln.
§3,;(1.711 ft. And III approv( and :eit,ct tc.x11)(1,1,.. McL\
§ 3 40 S82.
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fish attend: owe zones. purchase school equipment, locate
and constrtu new :.-4ht),)1s. and indeed attend to all the
myriad clay -to -day decisions that are necessary to school
operations afcectisoy potentially more 01;01 three qn:trters
of a million pupils? See it upriL

It may be suggested that all of these vital operational
problems are vet to be resoivod by the District Court,
and that this is the purpose of the Court of Appeals'
proposed remand. But it. is ohvious from the scope of
do' hoer-dist! i.1 remedy itself that absent a complete re-
strueturing Of the law.; of Michitran relatintz. to school di'.--
triets the Pistrict Court \vill become first. a (10 facto
-k,"Islativ' It\ ilOrity- tk) resolve these VtAllpiON VOWS-
ti(1:1. and then the "school superintendent- for the entire
area. This is a task wideh few, if anyiudges are quali-
fied to perform and one Nhich would deprive the people
of contiol of schools through their elected representatives.

)f course, no state law is :Wove the Collst lit ion.
,"Chn01. district lines and the present laws with respect
to local control, are not sacrosanct and if they conflict
with the Fourteenth Amendment federal courts have a
duty to prescribe appropriate remedies. See, f . vJ., rgritib

Cf On, 1.11 M.f. City of Emporia, .107 L. S. 451 ; Cnitc(1
Stat( s V. Scot/um/ .V«./. Hoard of l'(luration. 407 U. S.

t state or local officials prevented from carving out :t
new school district front existiwr district nat was in
Process of dismantling a dual school system ) ; cf. Ilancy
v. Coutity Bard o1 E(iticgt ion of Sc rirr ()um 421 F. 2d
:36 (CAS 19(39) (State contributed to separation of races
by drawing of school district lines) ; 111110(1 Stoics v.

?)'21 F. Stipp. 1043 tEl) Tex. 1970), 447
F. 2d 441 (CA5 1971). cert, denied, sub (own. 1:W(/(1r v.
(11110(1 Slott's, 404 1". 5. 1010 tone or inure school dis-
tricts created and maintained for one race). But our prior
holdings have been confined to violations and remedies
within a single school district. We therefore turn to
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address, for the first time, the validity of a remedy man-
datiler ross-district or inter-district consolidation to
remedy a condition of segregation found to oNist in onl..
ono district.

The controlling principle consistently eNpounded in
our holdings is that the scope of the remedy is deter-
mined by the nat tiro and eNtont of the constitutional vio-
lation. am?. supra, at lli. Before the boundaries of
separate and autonomous school districts may he set
aside hy consolidating the separato wins for remedial
purposes or hy imposing a cross-district remedy, it must
first be shown that there has been a con'.4i1iiiional viola-
tion within one district that produces a significant seg-
regative effect it must he
shown that racially discriminatory arts of the state or
local school districts. or I,f a single 7:hool disdriet hay'('
been a suhstantial cause of inter-district segregation.
Thus an inter-district remedy might he in order where
the ri-Lcially discriminatory acts of one or more school dis-
tricts caused racial segregation in an adjacent district. ur
kliore district line: hitvii been draN\iii ull the
hasis of race. Iii surh (il'I'11111SI;111Ces at) inter (iistrict
remedy would ho appropriate to eliminate die inter-dis-
trit seu;regatiou directly caused h the constitutional vio-
lation. Conversely, without to inter-district violation
and .intor-district 'flirt, there is no constitutional wrong
calling for an inter-district reme(1y.

The record hefore us. voluminous as it is. volitaiiis
eviiirtivf, of dc jury :.:ef.f.rev..at(1 conditions only in tin. 1)e-
troit schools; indeed. that WS th theory on which the
litigation Nvas hiised and on tchirh the l)istriet
Court took rt'irielICP. fee pp. With 110
slioNving of significant violation by the 5:3 outlying school
districts and no tvidence of any inter-district violation or
effect, the court \vont heyond the original theory of the
case as framed by the pleadings and mandated a metro-
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politan area remedy. approve the reined\- ordered by
the court \void,' ittipo-:e on the outlying districts, not
shown to have committed any constitutional Violation, a
wholly inipermissilde remedy based on 3 standard not
hinted at in Brun'(( I and // or any holding of this ('ourt.

1 n dissent \l u. .11.sirl. 1V and 11:..11.s-rict:
sit \1.i. undertake lit demonstrate that agencies having
state\\ ide authority participated in maintaining. the I ilial

sVST('111 1(11111(1 t(i 1)111'1iii. They :ir(' :1p-
p:0.01111V I tf t Vit. V1 Hint (111C1' Sind] Part il:11 is
..1111\\'1I. lilt' I )i.trict Court should have a relatively tree
hand to recol..struct school districts ont:ide Hetil)it in
fa-him:int: relief. Our as.ttitiption. oryo ,eio, see post.

that state ;e2,encies did participan 'ti the mainte-
ance of the 1)etroit system, should make it clear that

it is Hit oil this point that \\I. 11:111 cottipanv:' The dif-
ference bet \\Yes\ II arises instead front yst;11,1ishvd doc-
trini, ,1"1, iiv wit. cases supra, l;rrf 11,

.(*()11(11"/ -VI (I.. SUPOI.

1`:11`11 1111` issue of constitutional wrong
tt'ruiis of established Eleographic and administrative

school systen, populate/I by both Negro and NVIiite
children. lit such a r()IIIPNI, .',11(11 as "unitary"
:Hid "dual" systems, and "racially identifiable schools."
have meaning, and the necessaY federal authority to
reitiefb- the constitutional Wrong is firmly established.
lint the remedy is tiecessarilv desiglied. as :ill remedies

Sow, !),,. ',ow 1::, (11-1ri,.1

nuio preh,1,..1 rtlitrti 'ft-T.01111(1n lit
\ oh' in ;I 11,1111.! p111,n, ,11.111 111-1):11'.1i.:0

11,irtt ; 111 :k 110101'110 Ci

...!//1 :1!1.7) r-4. 1121. 1;26,

110. thf.1.1' NV.i- if Jr:111,1 III t Yerk. nene et'
m oir th:o th D.1;01101 ! heel ILtrits

in ills (idle( 111 Nev.' Yerk tirin It i- lit
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th, MI, (4f discritninanry ittil lit! it
tH. havt. twcupicd II I I ;11,sciirt,

it tHiU't. 1.)t-par:ttc trt'atutt.,.tt ,'t NVItite ;Ind
\VIi11111 ilH I

It'1:1. IUl I1)! 1.1-1'1\1111.1. :Ind n11 1111: n'Clini rcl:It'fly
it I I' lit ii 1 hi 11111 \i 'I at 16.

Hh!
I )tti.,w H :111,11,1 a unitary (.1.1,1()1 ..v-t('In

,11:inct. IiJt lii
fa,hit.i,. to. ;11.1.:Inuod it ii \VItift
Iftitttit iliStriet It :1111.1(1 :t11()(11: iii

:1;,1 \LICiIMI) .(111111ItS, 111(.'y t'rr 1111flIT

111:11:1' (41. Nt.gni
1,, ,1,, Tli,' fli,,,,q1n,r-e. That tlif oxi-411(.1.

dwil /), tri (:111 F, 111:010 !hi'

tran.-vortatii)n 1,1 pupils
urwili,1- that it ropri.tlit:-
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itIitliiIH (if Huh!, :11n.toly hy

itv
,0* tin ti tiiiitittiniF riFit 11.4.11, \vitlinirt

prifIcip1(
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thu 1111 '.%,1111. ro-.111,11
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III

We recognize that the six-volume record presently un-
der consideration contains language and some specific
incidental findings thought by the District Court to afford
a lasis for inter-district relief. !however, these compara-
tively isolated findings and brief continents concern only
one possible inter-district violation and are found in the
context, of a proceeding. that. as the District Court, con-
ceded. included no proofs of ,wgregation practiced by any
of the 85 suburban school districts surrounding Detroit.
The Court of Appeals, for example, relied on five factors
which, it held. amounted to unconstitutional state netion
with respect to the violations found in the Detroit
system:

(I) It held the State derivatively responsible for the
Detroit Board's violations on the theory that actions of
Detroit as a political subdivision of the State were attrib-
utable to the State. Accepting, arguendo, the correctness
of this finding of State responsibility for the segregated
conditions within the city of Detroit, it does not follow
that an inter-district, remedy is constitutionally justified
or required. With a single exception, discussed later,
there has been no showing that either the State or any
of the 85 outlying districts engaged in activity that had

.191. n. ! 19721. pl

\+111,11 ir,d r.!!,:d !,,!!!!!!!-Int,!: !,! 77' \ .!!!!I
1 V i i ! ! ! . I ! ! l o o p . , ! %, 1! 1: gi !!;:t1

:t- I ill.
1011211,r .rti to 1\Itirl.
.-11.1411r

It) ;,!1;,.li IrtIpt,r ,!, I till. n11,,,1,h,All
,11:11..it.tfl to I )Hrfor rp.t., 1;10 Thp

:tpidlt%11,11. III

1;1171 %vuit 11:4. 111
11;1111,111;C: -rfitud (11-Int.t l'I/M1):1D'11 101111
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a cross-district. effect. The boundaries of the Detroit
School District. which are coterminous with the bound-
aries of the city of Detroit. were established over a cen-
tury ago by neutral legislation when the city was
incorporated: there is no evidence in the record. nor is
there any su;.,gestion by the respondents. that either the
original boundaries of the Detroit. School District. or any
other school district in Michigan. were established for the
purpose of creating. maintaining or perpetuating segrega-
tion of races. There is no claim and there is no evidence
hinting that petitioners and their predecessors. or the 40-
odd other school districts in the tricounty areahut
outside the District Court's "desegregation area"have
eVCr maintained or operated anything but unitary school
systems. Unitary school systems have been required for
more than a century by the Michigan Constitution as
nopl,.nieho.,1 I situ, law. Where the schoi l.. of only
one district. have been affected, there is no constitutional
power in the courts to decree relief balancing the racial
composition of that district's schools with those of the
surrounding districts.

(2) There was evidence introduced at trial that, dur-
ing the late I950's. Carver School District, a predomi-
nantly Negro suburban district, contracted to have Negro
high school students sent to a predominantly Negro

Niv!,. .\,!
Pub. Act:: of 1567. 'Pie Michigan Constitution and laws provide
that "Every school district. shall provide for the education of its
pupils without discrimination as to religion, treed. race, color or
national origin," Mieh. Const, 1963, Art. S, § 2; that "No separate
school or department shall he kept for any person or persons on
account of rave or color," Mich. Comp. Laws Ann.. § 310.355;
and that "All persons, residents of a school district. shall have
an equal right to attend school therein," Mich. Comp. Laws Ann.,
j 3.10,356. See also Act. 319, Part IL c, 2, § 9, Mich. Pub. Acts of
1927.
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school in Detroit. At the time. Carver was an independ-
ent school district that had no high school because,
according to the trial evidence. "Carver District . . did
not have a place for adequate high school facilities.''
Pet. App.. at 138a. Accordingly, arrangements were
made with Northern High School in the abutting Detroit
School District so that the Carver high school students
could atain a secondary school education. In 1960 the
()al; Park School District, a predominantly White subur-
ban district., annexed the predominantly Negro Carver
School District, through the initiative of local cflicials.

There is, of course, no claim that. the 1969 annex
ation had segregatory purpose or result or that Oak Park
nov.. maintains a dual system.

According- to the Court. of Appeals, the arrangement
during the late 1950's which allowed Carver students to
lie educated within the Detroit District was dependent
upon the "tacit or express- approval of the State Board
Of Education and was the result of the refusal of the
White suburban districts to accept the Carver students.
Although there is nothing in the record supporting the
Court of Appeal's supposition that suburban White
schools refused to accept the Carver students, it appears
that this situation, whether with or without the State's
consent. may have had a segregatory effect on the school
populations of the two districts involved. However,
since "the nature of the violation determines the scope
of the remedy." 402 U. S., at 15-16, this isolated instance
affecting two of the school districts would not justify the
broad metropolitan-wide remedy contemplated by the
District Court and approved by the Court of Appeals,
part iculal Iv silk it 0111hr:iced potentially ."2 districts hav-
ing no re,ponsibility for the arraligem(10 and involved
:m3.tttlo in addition to 1)etroit's 271;.000 students.

(3) The Court of Appeals cited the enactment of state
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legislation ( Act. 4S) which had the effect of rescinding
Detroit's voluntary desegregation plan (the April
7 Plan). That plan, however. affected only 12 of 21
Detroit high schools and had no causal connection with
the distribution of pupils by race between Detroit and
the other school districts within the tri-county area.

(4) The court relied on the State's authority to super-
vise school site selection and to approve building con-
struction as a basis for holding the State responsible for
the segregative results of the school construction program
in Detroit. Specifically, the Court of Appeals asserted
that during the period between 1949 awl 1962 the State
Board of education exercised general authority as over-
seer of site acquisitions by local boards for new school
construction. and suggested that this State approved
school construction "fostered segregation throughout the
Detroit Metropolitan area." Pet. App., at 157a. This
brief comment, however, is not supported by the .evi-
deuce taken at trial since that evidence was specifically
limited to proof that school site acquisition and school
construction within the city of Detroit produced de jure
segregation within the city itself. Pet. App., at 144a
151a. Thus, there was no evidence suggesting that the
State's activities with respect to either school construc-
tion or site acquisition within Detroit affected the racial
composition of the school population outside Detroit or,
conversely, that the State's school construction and site
acquisition activities within the outlying districts affected
the racial composition of the schools within Detroit.

(5) The Court of Appeals also relied upon the District
Court's finding that:

"This and other financial limitations, such as those
on bonding and the working of the state aid formula
whereby suburban districts were able to make far
larger per pupil expenditures despite less tax effect,
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have created and perpetuated systematic educational
inequalities.- Pet. App.. at 152a.

However. neither the Court of Appeals nor the District
Court offered any indication ill the record or in their
opinions as to how. if at :di, the availability of state
financed aid fur some Michigan students outside Detroit
but not within Detroit, might have affected the racial
character of any of the State's school districts, Further-
more, as the respondents rem:Lin/P. the application of our
recent 1'111111.r ill ..ao Ant Alm I orb to14 itt .~thou(
trict v. Rodrigut 2.. 411 1'. 5. 1. to this state education
financing, system is questionable, and this issue was not
addressed by ...tiller the Court of .Appeals or the Dis-
trict Court. This, again, underscores the crucial fact
that the theory upon which the case proceeded related
solely to the establishment of Detroit city violations as a
basis for desegregating Detroit schools and that, at the
time of trial, neither the parties nor the trial judge were
concerned with a foundation for inter-district relict'. -'

IV

Petitioners have urged that they were (killed due proc-
ess by the manner in which the District Court limite..1
their participation after intervention was aljowed thus
precluding adequate opportunity to present evidence that
they had committed no acts having a segregative effect in
Detroit. In light of our holding that absent an inter-dis-
trict violation there is no basis for an inter-clistrict rem-
edy. we need not reach these claims. It is clear. however,
that the i)istriet Court, with the apptuval of the Court
of Appeals, has provided an inter-district remedy in the

\Own ihr Hui runrt, sit simetcihrnioly al-
tered the theory of the case to include the possibility of multidistrict
relief, neither the plaintiffs nor the trial judge considered amending
the complaint t <t einhracc the new t henry.
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III )1111112; opinion, of the Court. I it appro-
priate. in vie \. -wile of the extr:ivag:atit lailgtmge of
the diseilt111t2: to state hricti,1.-
of \\II:it it is tlutt the ( derides today.
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Thus respondents commenced this suit in 1970, claiming
only that a constitutionally impermissible allocation of
educational facilities along racial lines had occurred in
;midi( schools \yid lin a sin!rle school district \ilose lines
were Ilq(1111.111()IIS Ilit)Se Of the oily of Detroit. In

(amt.:0 of till shhsetillent procetsdhat's,
( 'Hurt fothol that iolhiir:-;chtmi uniciak 11:11 eltl tlihtitell tit
racial soueratimh that district. Hy means of im-
proper use of zenint.t: attendat.ce patterns. optional
attendance areas. and huildinv.: and site selection. This
finding: of a viol:16m of the 1.:(pitil Protection lause NV:1S

11111101(1 hy III(' :\111)0:11S :UPI IS ae(01);(.(1 by this:
('n10 ind:IV. Si t ifi)10 IS In the present pos-
ture of the case. 1111.'1'41W. the (.11111.1 not (1Iv111

(1111'Stinn!, of sit t anti Vi' Ol )11 SI it 1:1W. The hilSir
i,!411( 1111w he fl )1.(' the ( concerns. rather, the appropri-
li° ''f f'HIT:11 iiliaitV jurisdiction.'

No evidence \\is adduced and no findings %yore made
in the I)istriet Court concerning the activities of school
officials in districts outside the city of Detroit. and no
school officials from the outside districts even partici-
pated ill the suit until after the District Court had made
the initial determination that is the focus of today's
decision. In spite of the limited scope of the inquiry
and the findings. the 1/istriet. ('ourt concluded that the
only effective remedy fur the constitutional violations
found to have existed within the city of 1)etroit was a
desegret:ation plan calling for husing; pupils to and front
school districts (outside the city. The I)istriet l'ourt
found that any desegregation plan operating Ivholly

111. ( .1)T /j/ \. B,1/0/1 311.1 . 5.

2(i.4, 300. 1E1(1110. has liven characterized by 3 lir:wile:11 flexibility
ill ":11:iping re/Indio:, and by a facility for ;olio...lint: and reconciling
public and proate ntl- TI11.-e 1 -(11,01 tle:-:13:regation I (.3l1

for the ext.reie iii tliee traditional attribute:: of equity po\ver."
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restructuring of local administration of schools. rc.nder
improper and ineyntahle such an inter-district response
to 11 constitutional N.folation found to ha Vt' ClliTNI Unit'

\ithin a single school district.
This is not to ray. 11(1\Vt'VVIs,

remedy of the sort approved h the ('ourt of Appeals
\vould not he proper. or even necessary. in other factual

t,Vere it in 1/1`

ofll('lalr bat. rnItIril/IIII4I In tilt` the
L (Ira" or redra\Ying school district lines, see //mu !/
V. Edyratioo of Si. ri( r Collo 1 y. 429 F.

2d 364 I('.1S 1969); cf. Wriyht rouliil ('it y of
Eta 1(17 S. 451; unhca, v.

1?ortril nl I:11,1(.1111mi. 407 t., 4ti4., by transfer of school
unit-; het Nveen districts, nitud ,''';tat(. V. Tf.r(1.,, 321 P.

Supt. 10113 (1..1) Tex. 1970), affd, -147 1,', 2d 441 (('.15

1971); Tun,' r V. Warn y lofir(1 of Eihialioil,

31:1 h, Stipp. ',11) 197()) hy
racially flisriininatHry use of ;tat(' 111)11Sillg or /.1)1111i12;

laAvs, than ti decree calling for transfer of pupils across
district lines or for restructuring of district lines might
\vell he appropriate.

In this case. ho\vever, no such inter-district violation
\vas shmvii, Indeed. no evidence at all concerning the
administration of schools outside the city of Detroit Was
presented other than the fact that these schools contained
a higher proportion of \\nn, pupils than did the schools
\vithin the city. Since the mere fact of ditferent racial
compositions in contiguous districts; does not itself imply
or constitute It violation of the 1.;9ptal Protection Clause
in the ahsence of a showing that such disparity \vas inf-
posc.d, fostered. or encouraged h the State ot its political
subdi \Usions. it follo\vs that no inter-district violation
\vas in this case.' The formulation of an inter-

My lirothcr '1('111,, It) uzilunr thi, fund;inivntal far)
whcn p(mt, ti 11t. t Lit niu.i 1;11 finding (male l)\
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choosing appropriate relief is "to correct . . . the con-
dition that ntietal.s the Constitution,- and that "the na-
ture of the violation determine?. the scope of the rem-
edy ... -102 S.. at

The disposition of this case thus falls squarely under
these principles. The only "condition that offends the
Constitution" found by the I>istrict (.'curt in this ease is
the existence of officially supported segregation in and
among public schools in IN.troit itself. There Nvere no
hIlihngS that the differing racial composition beti-ecti
schools in the city and in the out lying suburbs was caused

official activity of any 501 !. It follotvs that the de-
cision to include in the desegregation plan pupils from
school districts outside Detroit Was not predicated upon
am- constitutional violation involving those school dis-
tricts. Iiy approving, a remedy that votild reach beyond
the limits of the city of 1)etroit to correct ti vonstituticand
violation found to have occurred solely within that city
the comet of Appeals thus went betond the governing
eintitablc principles established in this Court's decisions.
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MR. JUSTICE DOUGLAS, dissenting.

The Court of Appeals has acted responsibly in these
cases and we should affirm its judgment. This was the
fourth time the case was before it over a span of less than
three years. The Court of Appeals affirmed the District
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Court on the issue of segregation and on the "Detroit-
only" plans of desegregation. The Court of Appeals
also approved in principle the use of a metropolitan area
plan, vacating and remanding only to allow the other
affected school districts to be brought in as parties and
in other minor respects.

We have before us today no plan for integration. The
only orders entered so far are interlocutory. No new
principles of law are presented here. Metropolitan treat-
ment of metropolitan problems is commonplace. If
this were a sewage problem or a water problem, or an
energy problem, there can be no doubt that Michigan
would stay well within federal constitutional bounds if
she sought a metropolitan remedy. In Bradley v. School
Board of Richmond, 462 F. 2d 1058, aff'd by an equally
divided Court, 412 U. S. 92, we had a case involving the
Virginia school system where local school boards had
"exclusive jurisdiction" of the problem, not "(lie State
Board of Education," 462 F. 2d, at 1067. Here the
Michigan educational system is unitary, heading up in
the legislature under which is the State Board of Educa-
tion.' State controls the boundaries of school dis-
tricts.' The State supervised school site selection."
The construction was done through municipal bonds
approved by several state agencies' Education in Michi-
gan is a state project with very little completely local
control,' except that the schools are financed locally, not

Mich. Const., Art, VIII, §§ 2, 3.
2 See Bradley v. Milliken, 4S4 F. 2d 215, 247-248; Mich. Comp.

Laws §§ 340.402, 340.431, 340.447, 3S8.681 (1970); Mich. Stat. Ann.
§§ 15.3402, 15.3431, 15.3447, 15.2299.

Mich. Comp. Laws § 388.851 (1948), as amended 1949 Public
Acts No. 231 :upended, 1962 Public Acts No. 175.

See Mich. Comp. Laws § 132.1-132.2 (1970), Mich. Stat. Ann.
§§ 5.3188 (3)(4); App. IIIa 157.

5 See Bradley v. Milliken, 484 F. 2d, at 248-249.
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on a statewide basis. Indeed the proposal to put school
funding in Michigan on a statewide basis was defeated
at the polls in November 19711' Yet the school districts
by state law are agencies of the State.' State action is in-
deed challenged as violating the Equal Protection Clause.
Whatever the reach of that claim limy be, it certainly is
aimed at discrimination based on race,

Therefore as the Court of Appeals held there can be
no doubt that as a matter of Michigan law the State her-
self has the final say as to where and how school district.
lines should be drawn.

When we rule against the metropolitan area remedy
we take a step that will likely put the problems of the
Blacks and our society back to the period that antedated
the "separate but equal" regime of Plessy v. Ferguson,
163 U. S. 537. The reason is simple.

The inner core of Detroit is now rather solidly black
and the blacks, we know, in many instances are likely to

.,;400 Detroit Free Press, Nov. 5, 1972, at IA, col. 3. Michigan
has recently passed legislation which could eliminate some, but not
all, of the inequities in school financing. See 1973 Public Act No. 101.

See 454 F. 2d, at 216-247; Mich. Coast. Art, VIII, §§2, 3.
See n. 2, supra.

"A tremendous change has occurred in the distribution of this
country's black population since World War 1. See Philip \1.
Hauser, 'Demographic Factors in the Integration of the Negro,''
Darda/it.i fall 1965, pp, 547-577. In 1910, 73(.;. of all blacks lived
on farms and in rural areas; by 1960 lived in urban areas,
mainly in the largest metropolitan areas. Moreover, due to the
fact. that the black population is younger than the white population,
the concentration of blacks in the cities is even more proteo
for the school-aged population. 'the pattern of change which has
existed since World War I is continuing, and hence the proportion of
blacks in the urban North and West trill continue to increase.
James S. Coleman, it at., Equality of Educational Opportunity, pp.
3910 (196c ) .
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be poorer." lust as were the Chicanos ill San Antmtio In-
drpcndent Sbool District v. Rodriguez. 411 r. S. 1. By
that decision the poorer school districts " must pay their
own way. It is therefore a foregone conclusion that we
have now given the States a formula whereby the poor
must, pay their own way.12

1" "There :ire mole dprinin (-y...tetivitie directions of difference
between the schools attended h minoritie., and those ittonded hy

majority. 11 appears to 1« ill the most academically related
ara-. 111:11 the sollools minority pupils sliow most ionsi..11,111
deficiencies." James S. Coleman. t al., snpra. at 120.

11 That Tonle school districts ,1f(' 111.11-1i0dil' 1 (0«rof 0:111 other, is
(1110-.1 nn 1-10' C:difornia Supreme ("olirt has Initeri t

1.111.71 ewoniliiiire- It I' ilifft.r)nt ilisirietsboth lovaltal ill
the sanie countywere 52,22:3 :Ind St;11; Pro.'?. 5
:3(1 0)4) Il. 15, 1s7 P. 2(1 1211. 12:;2 il, 1.1 96 Cal. 131ar. 601.1;12
n 15 (1971). In New York the Comini--,ion reported
till' the tWo Island 1i trims of Gr0:1t sill I (own
(-;(0111 '32,07, 51,1',9 respectively per pupil. New York State
Conim'n 011 the Q11:1111 y, Co51 :1111 Financing' of 1:1(11101WIy :111(1

SecOn(Liry 1.lt 'ttinll. Final Report 2.7 (1972). ''A further glaring
inequity resulting from the current systems of school finance is that
v-ariations in per pupil expenditure., among school district, tend to he
inx-ersely related to educational 111)41. City students, with greater
than aver:if:0 consistently 11.11 molly
spent on their education :111(1 have higher pupil/teacher ratios than
do their high-income counterparts in the favored schools of suburbia."
(.1lickstoin &- Want, Inequality in School Financing: The Role of the
Law, 25 Stan, L. Rev. :13S (1973).

"Cities (ace 311 difficult problem in paYitig, t ite coot
of editentiOn, since they have the "municipal overburden" %illicit
results from greater costs for health, public safety, sanitation, pub-
lic works, transportation, public welfare, public housing, and recre-
ation. Because of municipal overburden, cities on the average de-
vote only about :30 percent of their budgets to their schools. This
compares with the over 5() percent. which is spent on schools by
the suburbs. .1. Perke & (.7:111:than, Inequities ill School Finance
(1971), reprinted in. Senate Select Committee on Equal Educational
Opportunity, 92d Cong., 21 Se;:s.. 129, 1-12 (Comm, Print 1972) ; see
Glickstein & Want, supra n. 11, at 3S7.
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Today's decision given Rodriguez means that there is
no violation of the Equal Protection Clause though the
schools are segregated by race and though the Black
schools are not only "separate" but "inferior."

So far as equal protection is concerned we are now in
a dramatic retreat from the 8-to-1 decision in 1S96 that
Blacks could be segregated in public facilities provided
they received equal treatment.

As I indicated in Kcycs v. Schuo/ 1)i.9trifq .Vu. 1, 413
U. S. 189, 214-217, there is so far as the sci 'I cases go
no constitutional difference between de facto and de
jure segregation. Each school board performs state ac-
tion for Fourteenth Amendment purposes %%lien it draws
the lines that confine it to a given area, when it builds
schools at particular sites, or when it allocates students.
The creation of the school districts in Metropolitan De-
troit. either maintiJheri existing segregation or caused ad-
ditional segregation. Restrictive covenents maintained
by state action or inaction build black ghettos. It is state
action when public funds are dispensed l 'lensing agen-
cies to build racial ghettos. Where a community is
racially mixed and school authorities segregate schools,
or assign black teachers to black schools or close schools
in fringe areas and build new schools in black areas and
in more distant white areas, the State creates and nur-
tures a segregated school system, just as surely as did
those states involved in Brown v. Board of Education,

I'. S. 453. \viten they maintained dual school systems.
All these conditions and more were found by the Dis-

trict Court to exist. The issue is not whether there
should be racial balance but whether the State's use of
various devices that end up with black schools and white
schools brought. the Equal Protection Clause into effect.
;j1en do' States control over the edu(.ational sytelii iii

Michigan, the fact that the black schools are in one dis-
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Het :Hid .q.'11(Icik are Ili ;111(1111(sr is Wit (.011-
trolling. either constitutionally or equitahly: Nu spe-
cific plan has vet heen adopted. Ne are still at an
interlocutory stage uf a long dr:mil-ow judicial effort

de.-eueL.,.:ation. It is conceiahlo that ghettos
ilevelop on their o\,, II Without any hint of state action.
Nit since :\lichig:to one dovice or another his ()vet'

yeArs created school districts and \\ !lice school
tho task is to provide a unitary

system for the affected area where, as here, the State
washes its hands of its own creations.

:4.rExv.xicr thin factor-. xvrigh in

i:iv(ir if 11)(.:11 (.(intrfil ;Ind Ow
the lack of rict-

\vi,111(1 -ovin I() tIll th:t1 ,tningkr in l':1Vtlr it 1 Ill
l'11111111.11 (VIID tuive (1411riv((1 i l their
right to (ititil I ri.atnivnt I. 1110 State .lichkran.
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The District Court and the Court of Appeals found
that over a long period of years those in charge of the
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Michigan public schools engaged in various practices
calculated to effect the segregation of the Detroit school
system. The Court does not question these findings,
nor could it reasonably do so. Neither does it question
the obligation of the federal courts to devise a feasible
and effective remedy. Butt it promptly cripples the abil-
ity of the judiciary to perform this task. which is of
fundamental importance to our constitutional system, by
fashioning a strict rule that remedies in school eases must
stop at the school district line unless certain other con-
ditions are met. As applied here. the remedy for nil -.

questioned violations of the equal protection rights of
I)mroit's Negroes. by the Detroit School Board and the
State of Michigan must he totally confined to the limits
of the s,..hool district and may not reach into adjoining
or surrounding districts unless and until it is proved
there 1,as been some sort of 'interdistrict violation'
unless unconstitutional actions of the Detroit School
Board have had a segregative impact on other districts
or unless the segregated condition of the Detroit schools
has itself been influenced by segregative practices in
those surrounding districts into which it is proposed to
extend the remedy.

Regretfully, and for several reasons. I can join neither
the Court's judgment nor its opinion. The core of my
disagreement is that deliberate acts of segregation ;mil
their consequences will go unremedied. not because a.

remedy would he infeasible or unreasonable in terms of
the usual criteria governing school desegregation eases.
but because an effective remedy would cause what the
Court considers to be undue administrative inconveni-
ence to the State. The result is that. the State of Michi-
gan. the entity at which the Fourteenth Amendment is
directed, has successfully insulated itself from its duty to
provide effective desegregation remedies by vesting suffi-
cient power over its public schools in its local school
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districts. If this is the case in Michigan. it. will be the
case in most States.

There are undoubted practical as well as legal limits
to the remedial powers of federal courts in school de-
segregation cases. The Court has made it clear that. the
achievement of any particular degree of racial balaney
in the school system is not. required by the ( 'onstitution:
nor may it be the primary focus of a court in devising an
acceptable remedy for dr jurr segregation. A variety
of procedures and techniques are available to a district
court engrossed in fashioning remedies in a case such as
this: but the courts must keep in mind that they no'
dealing with the process of cducatiny the young-, includ-
ing the very young. The task is not to devise a system
of pains and penalties to punish constitutional violations
brought. to light. Rather, it. is to desegregate an (lb/-
ratio/ad system in which the races have been kept. apart.
without, at the same time. losing sight, of the ce!,ral (4-
oralional function of the schools.

Viewed in this light. remedies calling for school zon-
ing. pairing, and pupil assignments. become more and
more suspect as they require that school children spend
more and more time in buses going to and from school
and that more and more educational dollars he diverted
to transportation systems. Manifestly. these considera-
tions are of immediate and urgent concern when the issue
is the desegregation of a city school system where resi-
dential patterns are predominantly segregated and the
respective areas occupied by blacks and whites are heav-
ily populated and geographically extensive. Thus, if one
postulates a metropolitan school system covering a suffi-
ciently large area, with the population evenly divided
between \whites and Negroes and with the races occupy-
ing identifiable residential areas, there will he very real
practical limits on the extent to which racially identifi-
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able schools can he eliminated within the school district.
It is also apparent that the larger the proportion of Ne-
groes in the area. the more difficult it. would be to avoid
having a substantial number of all-black or nearly all-
black schools.

The Detroit school district is both large and heavily
populated. It. covers 139.6 square miles, encircles two
entirely separate cities and school districts. and sur-
rounds a third city on three sides. Also, whites and
Negroes live in identifiable areas in the city. The 1970
public school enrollment in the city school district, totalled
2S9.763 :1.11(1 was 63.6', Negro and 34.8(.; white: If
"racial balance- were achieved in every school in the
district, each school \void(' be approximately 64(; Negro.
A remedy confined to the district. could :-...chieve no more
desegregation. Furthermore. the proposed intracity
remedies were beset. with practical problems. None of
the plans limited to the school district was satisfactory to
the District Court. -rho most. promising proposal. sub-
mitted by respondents. who were the plaintiffs in the
District Court. would "leave many of its schools 75 to
H) per cent Nark.- Brwilcy v. Milliken, 4S4 F. 2(1 215.
244.' Transportation on a "vast scale" would be re-
quired; 900 buses would have to be purchased for the
transportation of pupils who are not now bussed, 1(1., at
243. The District Court also found that the plan

lie poreim:ozi of Negro pupils in the Detroit student population
rose 10 64.9Y, in 1971, to 67.3'; in 1972. and to 1973, amid
;1 metropolitan school population \vhose racial composition in 1970
was SI% white and 199', Negro. Sources: Exhibit. P. C. (3 (App. Va.,
at 16): Racial-Ethnic Distribution of Students and Employees m
the Detroit Public petober 1972. and (lctobcr 1973; 4S4 F.
2d, at 250.

The District Court's ruling on the Detroit-only desegregation
plans is set out in full hy the Court. of Appeals, S4 F. 2d, at. 242-245,
and is not otherwise officially reported.
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-woul chancre it school system which is now Black and
tri one that would he perceived as Black. therehy

incr4..asin(r the tilfrht of Whites front the city and the
systeni. tle.reby increar-:iwr the Black stu,lent popula-
tion.- hi.. :0 .)44. Fur tin District Court. -it in con-
elusion. ut:d(u. the cv:d-nce in this case,
that relief of sro-refration in the public schools of the

of Detroit canno he accomplished within the cor-
porate (,!i")(rni:;i1j;;11 Jill; it, of the city.-

The District Court therefore considered extending; its
remedy to the sulairbs. After hearing-,. it eohcludcd
that a much noire effective desegregatio:i plan could he
iniolemented if tb suburban districts were included.
itI proceedit:. to :Sign its plan On the basis that student
hus rides 1.41 and from school should not exceed 4u
1.tes each way as a general matter. the court's express
finding was that ..fior ail the reasons statol heretofore
including tittle. distance and transportation taetnrs

Ii \' III) the area descrilwd is pily:;e:div
easier and more practicable and feasible. than de,:,.;re..
gation efforts lindted to the corpoiate geographic hunts
II the in of I IHrtHt, Sup p. 914. 'A:ill.

The Court of Appeals agreed with the District Court
that the remedy must extend beyond the city limits of
Detroit. It concluded that "Iiln the instant case the
only feasible desegregation plan involVeS the crossing of
the boundary lines between the Detroit School District
and ac.liacent or nearby school districts for the limited
purpose of providing an effective (iesegregation
484 F. 2d. at 249. (Emphasis added.) It also agreed
that "any 1)etroit only desegregation plan vill lead di-
rectly to a single segregated Detroit school district over-
whelmingly black in all of its schools. surrounded by a
ring of suburban school districts overwhenningly white
ill composition in a State in which the racial composition
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is S7 per cent white and 13 per cent black." /bid. There
was "more than ample support for the District Judge's
findings of unconstitutional segregation by race result-
ing in major part from action and inaction of public au-
thorities. both local and State. . . Under this record a
remedial order of a court of equity which left the I>etroit
school system overwhelmingly black for the foreseeable
future) surrounded by suburban school systems over-
whelmingly white cannot correct the constitutional vio-
lations herein found.- hi.. at 250. To conclude other-
wise. the Court of Appeals announced. would call up
"haunting memories of the now long overruled and dis-
credited 'separate but equal doctrine' of Messy v. Fergu-
son, 11 3 537 1S96 and "vould be opening a
way to nullify Brown v. Board of Education which over-
ruled Messy Id., at 249.

This Court now reverses the Court of Appeals. lt
does not question the District Court's findings that any
feasible Detroit-only plan would leave many schools
75 to 90 percent black and that the district would be-
come progressively more black as whites left the city.
Neither does the Court suggest that including the sub-
urbs in a desegregation plan would be impractical or in-
feasible because of educational considerations, because
of the number of children requiring transportation, or
because of the length of their rides. Indeed, the Court
leaves unchallenged the District. Court's conclusion that
a plan including the suburbs would be physically easier
al_ c1 more practical and feasible than a Detroit-only plan.
Whereas the most promising Detroit-only plan. for ex-
ample. would have entailed the purchase of 900 buses,
the metropolitan plan would involve the acquisition of
no more than 350 teNV Vehicles.

Despite the fact that a metropolitan remedy, if the
findings of the District Court accepted by the Court of
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Appeals are to be credited, would more effectively de-
segre!rate the Detroit schools, would prevent resegre-
gat ion, and would he t'aier and more feasible from many
standpoints. the Court fashions out of Nvhole cloth an
arbitrary rule that remedies for constitutional violations
occurring in a single Michigan school district must stop
at the school district line. Apparently no matter how
much less burdensome or more effective and efficient, in
many respects. such as transportation, the metropolitan
plan might he. the school district line may not be crossed.
Otherwise, it. seems, there would be too much disruption
of the -Michigan scheme for managing its educational
system, too much confusion and too mauls administrative
burden.

The District. Court, on the scene and familiar with
local conditions, had a wholly different view. The court
of Appeals also addressed itself at length to matters of
local law and to the problems that interdistrict remedies
might present to the State of Michigan. Its conclusion,
flatly contrary to that of the Court, was that the con-
stitutional right to equality betore the law is not l
hemmed in by the boundaries of a school district'. amid
that an interdistrict remedy

is supported by the status of school districts under
Michigan law and by the historical control exercised
over local school districts by the legislature of Mich.-
igan and by State agencies and officials ( I It is
well established under the Constitution and laws of
:\licItigan that, the public school system is a. State
function and that local school districts are instil-

1.11). our! fur prrvi)(11,1 (11,,;)ppr»cii implrinent:tt Ion of
pr))1,),(11 i»» plaits \vItich. (iper;(1(. 1() permit r(:,cgregation.
.11«/(r« t. lioat.(1 of Com thissioncs .'0, )15960 (196S)

rath,lr 1,1:(11).
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mentalities of the State created for administrative
convenience."' 4S4 F. 2d, at 245-246.

I am surprised that the Court, sitting at this distance
from the State of Michigan, claims better insight than
the Court of Appeals and the District. Court as to
whether an interdistrict rerrio:, for equal protection
violations practiced by the State of Michigan would
involve undue difficulties for the State in the manage-
ment. of its public schools. In the area of what. consti-
tutes an acceptable desegregation plan, "we must of
necessity rely to a large extent, as this Court. has for

The Court of Appeals also noted several specific instances of
school district mergers ordered by the State Board of Education for
financial reasons. 4S4 F. 2d, at 247. Limitations on the authority
of local school districts were also outlined by the Court of
Appeals:

"Local school districts, unless they hae the approval of the State
Board of Education or the Superintendent of Public Instruction, can-
not consolidate with another school district, annex territory, divide
or attach parts of other districts, borrow monies in anticipation of
State aid, or construct, reconstruct or remodel school buildings or
additions to Own)." Id., at 249. (Footnotes and supporting sAatu-
tory citations omitted.)
And the Court of Appeals properly considered the State's statutory
attempt to undo the adoption of a voluntary high school desegrega-
tion plan by the Detroit Board of Education as an indicia of state
control over local school district affairs. Ibid. Finally, it is also
relevant to note that the District Court found that the school dis-
trict boundaries in that segment of the metropolitan area prelimi-
narily designated as the dcscgregation area -in general bear no
relationship to other municipal, county, or special district govern-
ments, needs or services," that sonic educational services are already
provided to students on an interdistrict basis requiring their travel
from one district to another, and that local communities in the
metropolitan area share noneducational interests in common, which
do not adhere to school district lines, and have applied metropolitan
solutions to other governmental needs. Bradley v. Milliken, 345 F.
Stipp. 914, 934-935 (ED Mich, 1972).
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inure than 16 years, on the informed judgment of the
district. courts in the first instance and on courts of
appeals." Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of
Education, 402 U. S. 1, 28 (1971). Obviously, whatever
difficulties there might. be, they are surmountable; for
the Court. itself concedes that had there been sufficient
evidence of an interdistrict violation, the District Court
could have fashioned a single remedy for the districts im-
plicated rather than a different remedy for each district
in which the violation had occurred or had an impact.

I am even more mystified how the Court can ignore
the legal reality that the constitutional violations, even
if occurring locally, were committed by governmental
entities for which the State is responsible and that it is
the State that must respond to the command of the
Fourteenth Amendment. An interdistrict remedy for
the infringements that occurred in this case is well within
the confines and powers of the State, which is the gov-
ernmental entity ultimately responsible for desegregating
its schools. The Michigan Supreme Court has observed
that "[t]he school district is a state agency." Attorney
General v. Lowrey, 131 Mich. 639. 644, 92 N. W, 289, 290
11902), and that lelducation in Michigan belongs to
the State. It is no part of the local self-government in-
herent in the township or municipality except so far as
the Legislature may choose to make it such. The Consti-
tution has turned the whole subject over to the Legisla-
ture . . . ." Attorney General v. Detroit Board of Edu-
cation, 154 Mich. 584, 590, 118 N. W. 606, 609 (1908).

It is unnecessary to catalogue at length the various
publir misdeeds found by the District Court and the
Court of Appeals to have contributed to the present seg-
regation of the Detroit public schools. The legislature
contributed directly by enacting a statute overriding a
partial high school desegregation plan voluntarily
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adopted by the Detroit Board of Education. Indirectly,
the trial court found the State was accountable for the
thinly disguised, pervasive acts of segregation committed
by the Detroit. Board.' for Detroit's school construction
plans that would promote segregation. and for the De-
troit school district not having funds for pupil transpor-
tation within the district. The State was also chargeable
with responsibility for the transportation of Negro high
school students in the late 19r)O's from the suburban
Ferndale school district, past closer suburban and De-
troit high schools with predominantly white student
bodies, to a predominantly Negro high school within
Detroit.. Swann V. Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Ed-
acationqtyra, at 20-21, and Keyes V. School District
No. I, 413 U. S. 15'3 (1973), make abundantly clear that.
the tactics employed by the Detroit Board of Education,
a local instrumentality of the State, violated the consti-
tutional rights of the Negro students in Detroit's public
schools and required equitable relief sufficient to accom-
plish the maximum, practical desegregation within the
power of the political body against which the Fourteenth
Amendment directs its proscriptions. No "State" may
deny any individual the equal protection of the laws: and
if the Constitution and the Supremacy Clause are to
have any substance at all, the courts must. be free to de-
vise workable remedies against the political entity with

''These inclutkl tin creation and alteration of attendance zones
and feeder patterns from the elementary to the secondary schools in
a manner naturally and p:edietably perpetuating racial segregation
of students, the transportation of Negro students beyond predomi-
nantly whita, schools with available sp:sce to predominantly Negro
schools, the use of optional attendance :tress in neighborhoods in
which Negro families had recently begun to settle to permit white
students to transfer to predominantly white schools nearer the city
limits, and the construction of schools in the heart of residentially
segregated areas, thereby maximizing school segregation,
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the effective power to determine local choice. It is also
the case here that the State's legislative interdiction of
Detroit's voluntary effort to desegregate its school sys-
tem was unconstitutional. See North Carolina Slate
Board of Education v. Swann, 402 U. S. 43 0971).

The Court. draws the remedial line at the Detroit
School District boundary, even though the Fourteenth
Amendment is addressed to the State and even though
the State denies equal protection of the laws when its
public agencies, acting in its behalf, invidiously discrim-
inate. The State's default is "the condition that offends
the Constitution,- Swann V. Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Board of Education, supra, at 16, and state officials may
therefore lie ordered to take the necessary measures to
completely eliminate from the Detroit public schools "all
vestiges of state-imposed segregation.'' Id., at 15. 1

cannot understand. nor does the majority satisfactorily
explain, why it federal court may not order an appro-
priate interdistrict remedy, if this is necessary or more
effective to accomplish this constitutionally mandated
task. As the (ourt unanimously observed in Swann:
"( hire a right and a violation have been shown. the scope
of it district court's equitable power to remedy past
wrongs is broad, for breadth and flexibility are inherent
in equitable remedies.- Ibid. In this case. both the
right and the State's Fourteenth Amendment. violation
have concededly been fully established. and there is no
acceptable reason for permitting the party responsible
for the constitutional violation to containn tae remedial
powers of the federal court within administrative bound-
aries over Ihich the transgressor itself has plenary power.

The unwavering decisions of this Court over the past
20 years support the assumption of the Court of Ap-
peals that the District Court's remedial power does not
cease at the school district line. The Court's first. for-
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ululation of the remedial principles to he followed in dis-
establishing racially discriminatory school systems recog-
nized the variety of problems arising from different local
school conditions and the necessity for that "practical
flexibility" traditionally associated with courts of equity.
Brown. v. Board of Education. 349 V. S. 204. 299-301

(1955) (Brown II). Indeed, the district courts to which
the Brown cases were remanded for the formulation of
remedial decrees were specifically instructed that they
might consider, inter alia, "revision of school districts
and attendance areas into compact units to achieve a
system of determining admission to the public schools
on a nonracial basis ...... Id., at :300-301. The malady
addressed in Brown II was the statewide policy of re-
quiring or permitting school segregation on the basis of
race, while the record here concerns segregated schools
only in the city of Detroit. The obligation to rectify
the unlawful condition nevertheless rests on the State.
The permissible revision of school districts contemplated
in Brown II rested on the State's responsibility for de-
segregating its unlawfully segregated schools, not on any
segregative effect which the condition of segregation in
one school district might have had on the schools of a
neighboring district. The same situation obtains here
and the same remedial power is available to the District
Court.

Later eases reinforced the clearly essential rules that
state officials are fully answerable for unlawfully caused
conditions of school segregation which can effectively be
controlled only by steps beyond the authority of local
school districts to take, and that the equity power of the
district courts includes the ability to order such measures
implemented. When the highest officials of the State of
Arkansas impeded a federal court order to desegregate
the public schools under the immediate jurisdiction of
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the Little Rock School Board, this Court refused to ac-
cept the local board's assertion of its good faith as a legal
excuse for delay in implementing the desegregation order.
The Court emphasized that. "from the point of view of
the Fourteenth Amendment. they [the local school hoard
members1 stand in this litigation as agents of the State.-
Cooper v. Aaron. 358 S. 1, 16 i 19581. Perhaps more
importantly for present purposes. the Court went on to
state:

-The record before its clearly establishes that the
growth of the Board's difficulties to a magnitude be-
yond its unaided power to control is the product of
state action. Those difficulties . . can also he
brought under control by state action.- Ibid.

See also Griffin v. County School Board. 377 F. S. 21S,
228.233- -234 ( 1964 ).

In the conte%t of dual school systems, the Court sub-
sequently made clear the "affirmative duty to take what-
ever steps might he necessary to convert to it unitary
system in which racial discrimination would he elim-
inated root and branch- and to come forward with a de-
segregation plan that "promises realistically to work
nor. Green. V. County School Board, 301 U. 5, 430,
437-438. 430 (1065). "Freedom-of-choice- plans were
rejected as acceptable desegregation measures where
'reasonably available other ways . . . promising speedier
and more effective con\ ersion to a unitary. nonracial
school system .. 2' exist. Id., at 441. Imperative hisist-
(we on immediate full desegregation of dual school sys-
tems "to operate now and hereafter only unitary schools"
\ V a s reiterated in Atexander v. fio/nrcs c001,11/ Board of
Eduroion, :Thti I-. S. Pl. 2(1 (1960 ), awl Curt' r v. frcs1
Felielanu Purisi, School Boord, 39(; S. 29(1 I 197(1).

The breadth of the equitable authority of the district
courts to accomplish these comprehensive tasks was re-
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affirmed in much greater detail in Swann, supra. and the
companion case of Davis v. Board of School Coniniiion-
(Ts, 402 U. S. 33 (1971.), where there was unanimous as-
sent to the following propositions:

"Having once found a violation, the district judge
or school authorities should make every effort to
achieve the greatest possible degree of actual de-
segregation. taking into account the practicalities of
the situation. A district court may and should
consider the use of all available techniques includ-
ing restructuring of attendance zones and both
contiguous and noncontiguous attendance zones. . . .

The measure of any desegregation plan is its effec-
tiveness." Id., at 37.

NO suggestion was made that interdistrict relief was not.
an available technique. In Swann itself, the Court.
without dissent, recognized that the district judge, in ful-
filling his obligation to "make every effort to achieve the
greatest possible degree of actual desegregation . . . will
thus necessarily he concerned with the elimination of
one-race schools." 402 U. S., at 26. Nor was there any
dispute that to break up the dual school system, it was
within the District Court's "broad remedial powers" to
employ a "frank--and sometimes drasticgerrymander-
ing of school districts and attendance zones I ,)" as well as
'pairing. 'clustering: or 'grouping' of schools." to de-
segregate the ''formerly all-Negro schools." despite the
fact that these zones might not be compact or contiguous
and might he "on opposite ends of the city. Id.. at 27.
The school board in Swann had jurisdiction over a 550
square mile area encompassing the city of Charlotte and
surrounding Mecklenburg County, North Carolina. The
Mobile County, Alabama, board in Davis embraced a
1,245 square mile area, including the city of Mobile.
1 et the Court approved the District Court's authority to
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award countywide relief in each case in order to ac-
complish desegregation of the dual school system.

Even more recently. the Court specifically rejected the
claim that a new school district, which admittedly would
operate a unitary school system within its borders, was
beyond the reach of a. court-ordered desegregation plan
for other school districts. where the effectiveness of the
plan as to the other districts depended upon the avail-
ability of the facirlies and student population of the
new district. In 1Vriti lit V. Council of flu City of Em-
poria, 407 U. S. 451. 470 (1972), we held "that a new
school district may not be created where its effect would
be to impede the pro'!ess of dismantling a dual system."
,lit..1t-sTict: STEWART'S opinion for the Court made clear

t hat if a proposal to erect new district boundary lines
"would impede the dismantling of the [pre- existing]
dual system. then a district court, in the exercise of its
remedial discretion, may enjoin it from being carried
out.- Id., at 4(10. In Uni:ed Stoics v. Scotland Neck
City Board of Education. 407 U. S. 4S4 t1972), this same
standard was applied to forbid North Carolina from
creating a new city school district within a larger district
which was in the process of dismantling a deal school
system. The Court. noted that if establishment of the
new district. were permitted, the "traditional racial iden-
tities of the schools in the area would be maitained,"
id.. at 490.

Until today. 'lie permissible contours of the equitable
authority of tln district courts to remedy the unlawful
establishment of a dual school system have been exten-
sive. adaptable, and fully responsive to the ultimate
goal of achieving "the greatest possible degree of actual
desegregation." There are indeed limitations on the
equity powers of the federal judiciary, but until now the
Court has not accepted the proposition that effective
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enforcement of the Fourteenth Amendment could be
limited by political or administrative boundary lines
demarcated by the very State responsible for the con-
stitutional violation and for the disestablishment of the
dual system. Until now the Court. has instead looked
to practical considerations in effectuating a desegregation
decree. such as excessive distance, transportation time
and hazards to the safety of the school children involved
in a proposed plan. That these broad principles have
developed in the context of dual school systems com-
pelled or authorized by state statute at the time of
Brawl? v. Board of Education, 347 U. S. S3 (19.54
(Brown 1). does not lessen their current applicability b)
dual systems found to exist in other contexts, like that in
Detroit.. where intentional school segregation (lo, not
stem from the compulsion of state law. but from delib-
erate individual actions of local and state school author-
ities directed at a particular school system. The mak-
ity properly does not suggest. that the duty to eradicate
completely the resulting dual system in the latter con-
text. is any less than in the former. But its reason for
incapacitating the remedial authority of the federal ju-
diciary in the presence of school district perimeters in
the latter context is not. readily apparent.

The result reached by the Court certainly cannot be
supported by the theory that the configuration of local
governmental units is immune front alteration when nec-
essary to redress constitutional violations. In addi-
tion to the well-established principles already noted, the
Court. has elsewhere required the public bodies of a State
to restructure the State's political subdivisions to remedy
infringements of the constitutional rights of certain
members of its populace. notably in the reapportionment
eases. In Reynolds V. Silas, 377 U. S. ;533 ( J9641, for
example, which held that equal protection of the laws
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demands that the seats in both houses of a bicameral
state legislature be apportioned on a population basis.
thus necessitating. wholesale revision of \lahant:Cs vot-
ing districts, the Court remarked:

"Political subdivisions of States--eounties cities,
or whatevernever were and never II:IN.(' keen con-
sidered as sovereign entities. Rather. they have
heen traditionally regarded as subordinate goveni-
lt1011tal instrumentalities created by the State to as-
sist in the carrying out of state governmental
functions.-

And oven more pointedly. the Court. declared in (;toriii-
liw+ v. Liyhtfoot 36-1 I -. S. 339. '3.15 NW), that
"I I )egtslative control of municipalities. no less than other
state power, lies within the scope of relevant limitatimis
imposed by the United :-'states Constitution.-

Nor does the Court's conclusion follow from the talis-
manic invocation of the desirability of local control over
education. Loral autonomy mer school affairs, in the
sense of the communitys participation in the lecisiotts
affecting the education of its cildren, is, of course, an
important interest. But presently constituted school
district lines do not delimit fixed and unchangeable areas
of it local educational community. If restructuring is
required to meet constitutional requirements, local au-
thority !nay simply he redefined in terms of vhatever
configuration is adopted, with the parents of the children
attending schools in the newly demarcated district or at-
tendance zone continuing their participation in the policy
managt:.nent of the schools with which they are con-
cerned most directly. The majority's suggestion that
judges should not attempt to grapple with the adminis-
trative problems attendant. on a reorganization of school
:mend:ince patterns is wholly ithout foundation. It is
precisely this sort of task which the district courts have
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been properly exercising to vindicate the constitutional
rights of Negro students since Brown I and which the
Court has never suggested they lack the capacity to
perform. lntradistrict revisions of attendance zones. and
pairing and grouping of schools, are techniques unani-
mously approved in Swann which entail the smile sensi-
tivity to the interest of parents in the education their
children receive as would an interdistrict plan which is
likely to employ the very same methods. There is no
reason to suppose that the District Court, which has not
yet adopted a final plan of desegregation, would not lie
as capable of or as likely to give sufficient weight to the
interest, in community participation in schools in au in-
terdistrict setting. consistent with the dictates of the
Fourteenth Amendment. The majority's assumption
that the District. Court would act otherwise is a !wheal
departure from the practical flexibility previously left.
to the equity powers of the federal judiciary.

Finally, I remain wholly unpersuaded by the Court's
assertion that "the remedy is necessarily desi2:ned as all
remedies are. to rector:' the victims of discriminatory
conduct to the position they would have occupied in the
absence of such comluct." .10( p. In the first
place, under this premise the Court's judgmeut is itself
infirm: for had the Detroit school system not followed
an official policy of segr:'gation throudiout the 1.-qO's
and 19fin's, Negroes :tad whites !M' been going
to school together. There tvmdd haw' Decal no, or at
least not as many, rec();41(1/;11)10 Negro shoals ;Ind no,
of ;II least not as I');aliy, white schools, but -ust schools,-
awl neither Negroes nor whites would have :suffered front
the effects of ''.412..rel.1:11 (111Cal 1011, with all its short-
cloniugs. rnely the Court's remedy will not restore to
the Negro community, stigmatized as it was by the final
school system. what it would have en.joyed over all or
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of transportation. that have imposed limits on remedies
in eases such as thi. The (out l's remedy. in the end.
is essentially all Infary Anil leavr scriolls Violations
of the ('oust it lit ion slilistalitially

I agree with my Brother DOUGLAS that. the Court. of
Appeals has acted responsibly in these eases. Regret-
tably. the majority's arbitrary limitation on the equitable
powe: of federal district courts, based on the invisible
borders of local school districts, is unrelated to the State's
responsibility for remedying the constitutional wrongs
visited upon the Negro school children of Detroit. It
is oblivious to the potential benefits of metropolitan re-
lief. to the noneducational communities of interest .

among neighborhoods located in and sometimes brilging
different school districts, and to the considerable inter
district cooperation already existing in various educa-
tional areas. Ultimately, it is unresponsive to the goal of
attaining the utmost actual desegregation consistent with
restraints of practicability and thus augurs the frequent.
frustration of the remedial powers of the federal courts.

Here the District Court will be forced to impose an
intracity desegregation plan more expensive to the dis-
trict. more burdensome for many of Detroit's Negro stu-
dents and surely more conducive to white flight than a
metropolitan plan would beall of this merely to avoid
what the Detroit School Board, the District Court., and
the en bane Court of Appeals considered to be the very
manageable and quite surmountable difficulties that
would be involved in extending the desegregation remedy
to the suburban school districts.

I am therefore constrained to record my disagreement
and dissent.
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only (1(.crec, the only remedy permitted under today's
(h "\vould not accomplish (1(..scgrgation."

No\vlicre in the ( opinion '11V:. IL" nia.i"ritY 1.011-
frillit. 101 ;1111110 rf11111:11 t.i. DitrICT C1.111rtS, CUI1C111-

i,l, that a retnedy iiinit,(1 to the city ot toidd
not eticrtively (Icsegretrate Ill, 1 ti,troit city schools. 1.

1(4' 1)10'. H.-ifWt. 'vell silo-
(,) irted 0.1, rf.cord and its anzilysis conipc11,1 by our

prlor ca,s. I),efore tor11ii1;2: t,i th(se
it is hest to igin layit:g to it some mischararteri-
/anon:. cowl': opinion \M ill resp..ct to the basis
for the District Court's d,rision to impose a in(.tri.ipolitati
remedy.

The 'Hurt maintains that v..1111( the initial focus of
this la;vsuit \vas the condition of segregation \ithin the
1)ctroit ('it schools, the I)istrict court abruptly shift(
focus in mid-ourse and altered its theory of the case.
This ne...v theory. in tile majoritys \vin \'a.- -equating
racial imbalance %yid' d constitutional violation calling
for a r(Inedy." .10tr, at 21 n. 19. .1s the following
review of the District Court's handling of the cas- dem-
onstrates. limvever, the majoritys characterization is

totally inaccurate. Nmvliere did the District Court in-
dicate that racial imbalance b('tve('n school districts ill

the 1)etroit metropolitan area or within the 1)etroit
school district coltish ituted a. constitutional Uolatini call-
ing for inter-district relief' The focus of this case \\ as
front the beizintiing, and ha.: remained, the -et rcg,ated
system of education in the 1)etroit city schools and the
steps necessary to rune that condition hich offends the
Fourteenth Anien(inient.

The I)istrict Court's consideration. of this ease began
\vith its finding, vhich the majority accepts, that the
State Of :Michigan, through its instrumentality', the De-
troit Board of Education, engaged ill \videspread our-
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poseful acts of racial segregation in the Detroit school
district. Without belaboring the details, it is sufficient
to note that the various techniques used in Detroit were
typical of methods employed to segregate students by
race in areas where no statutory dual s.stein of educa-
tion has existed. See, c. K( yes V. School District
.Vo. 1. 413 I-, S. 1S9 1973). Exacerbating the effects
of extensive residential segregation between Negroes and
whites. the school hoard consciously drew attendance
zones along lines which maximized the segregation of
the races in schools as well. Optional attendance zone.;
were created for neighborhoods undergoing racial transi-
tion so as to allow whites in these areas to escape inte-
gration. Negro students in areas with overcrowded
schools were transpo:led past or away from closer white
schools with available space to more distant Negro
schools. Grade structures and feeder school patterns
were created and maintained in a manner which had the
foreseeable and actual effect of keeping Negro and NVIlite
pu-pils in separate schools. Schools were also constructed
in locations and in sizes which ensured that they would
open with predominantly one -race student, bodies. In
stun. the evidence adduced below showed that Negro
children had been intentionally confined to an expanding
core of N.irtually all-Negro schools immediately sur-
rounded by it receding band of all-white schools.

Contrary to the suggestions in the Court's opinion,
the basis for affording a desegregation remedy in this
case was not sonic perceived racial imbalance either
between schools within a single school district or between
independent school districts. What \V( confront here is
"a systematic program of segregation affecting a sub-
stantial portion of the students. schools . . . and facili-
ties within the school system . . Keyes, supra, 413
U. S.. at 201. The constitutional violation found here
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Was nut SOIlle ilr ./tIctio 1,111 ratlIfT ilit
purposeful. inwntional. massive. di. .lurt se:411-4;00u, of
the 1)etroit city sclicols. \inch under our deci.,,ion in
Ki..?/c.. 1011115 -a predicate for a finding of the oxi.,.tei;ce
III a dual school sv-tetif 413 1. S., at 201. and justifies
'all-out desegri..,g-ation.- Iii, at 214.

Having found a (lc jun !..egregated lnuidii' Iund v-
tn iii ii ill Iii iii (*it V Id I trtroit. the Pistrict Court

turned next to consider \\-hich officials and aencies
s-hould he assigned the affirmative obligation to cure the
constitutional violation. The court eonehid,41 that re-
-ponsilat,v for the sr:J.:rev:anon in the Prtroit city schools.
rest.,,I not it with thr I it roil 1,):11.,1 of 1:dlication, iiiI
hrloirred to ti:' State of I ichigan it.sell and the 'tat'

in this case- that is. the ( ii.vcrp.or tif
tle..\ttorr.ey ;eoeral. Ii null of Education. and
the State Superintendent of Public Instruction. While
the validity of this conclusion \\ ill merit mon, extensive
analysis holo\v . suffice it for now IC, say that it wa, 1it'd
on three considerations. First the evidence at trial
showed that the State itself had taken actions (on-
tributing to the segregation within the 1)etroit schools.
Secon(l. since the 1)etroit lioard of Education was an
agency of the State Of Nlichigati, its acts of racial dis-
crimination were act.s of the State for purposes of the
Fourteenth .1mendment. linahlv, the District t'ourt
found that under Michigan laNv and practice, the system
of education was ill fact a still(' school sy.stem, character-
ized by relatively little local control and large degree
of eentralized state reg,ulation, with respect to both
educational policy and the structure and operation of
school districts.

Having conclude(1. then. that the school system in
the city of 1)etroit was a (ic jure segregated system and
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that the State of lichigalt had the aflirmative duty to
remedy that condition of segregation. the -1)istriet t'ourt
then turned to the difficult task of devising an effective
remedy.. It ke:11's repeat mg that the District Court's

at this stage of the litigation remained kvliat it had
heen at the higinning the condition of segregation
kvithin the Detroit city schools. .1s the District Court
stated: -1Toni the initial ruling Ion 7:egregat1ii11 i to thf,
day. I he hasi. of I lie proceetrolg". hal. 111,4.11 :11111 WM:till.

The Vielat 'lett ale 7"e121e,ir:iii(01 . The 1:i:1 he-
fort, this court. therefork. is now, and has always
keen. lit to ilecizregate the 1/'trait schook.

The District ('null first considered three desegregation
plans limited to the geogyiipliiraf of the cite
of Detroit. All were rejected as ineffective to desegre-
v:ate the Itetroit city schools. Spttiitically. 1 he I )1..1 riel
( .tort deterloined that the racial cutup( it of the
I )( )it student I ludy is such that implementation of any
I )etroit-loilv plan -\\ mild clearly mike the entire I )etroit
},optic school system racially identifiable as Black" and
\vould "leave many of its schools 75 to 90 percent lthick.-
The I fistrict Court also found that a Detroit-only plan
"would cluinge a sehuol sisten, which is now lilaek and
White to one that would he perceived a, 'Black. therefi.v
increasing the flight of from the cit.\- and the
system, therefiy increasing the student popula-
tion.- Based on these findings. the District Court
reasoned that "relief of segregation in the puldic schools
of the City of Detroit cannot he accomplished within the
corporate g(iographical limits of the city- because a l)e-
troit-only decree "\votild accentuate the racial identi-
fiahility of the district as a Black school system, and
\yould not accomplish desegregation.- The Districtjet
Court therefore concluded that it "must look beyond the
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limits of the Detroit school district for a solution to the
problem of segregation in the Detroit public schools

In seeking to define the appropriate scope of that ex-
panded desegregation area however, the District Court
continued to maintain as its sole focus the condition
shown to violate the Constitution in this case---the segre-
gation of the Detroit school district. _.1s it stated, the
primary question "remains the determination of the
area necessary and practicably effective to eliminate
Toot and branch' the effects of state-imposed and sup-
ported segregation and to desegregate the Detroit public
schools."

There is simply no foundation in the record, then, for
the majority's accusation that the only basis for the Dis-
trict Court's order was some desire to achieve a racial
balance in the Detroit metropolitan area.' In fact, just
the contrary is the case. In considering proposed de-
segregation areas, the District Court. had occasion to
criticize one of the State's proposals specifically because
it had no basis other than its "particular racial ratio"
and did not focus on "relevant factors, like eliminating
racially identifiable schools land] accomplishing maxi-
MUM actual desegregation of the Detroit. public schools.-
Similarly, in rejecting the Detroit school hoard's pro-
pised desegregation area, even though it included more

' Contrary to the Court's characterization, the use of racial ratios
in this case in no way differed from that in Stcarin v. Chariotte-
.11crkb.nburq Board of Educato,n, -142 1'. S. 1 (1971). Here. as
there, mathematical ratios were used simply as ":1 starting point in
the process of shaping, a remedy, rather than an inflexible require-
ment." 402 U. S., at 25. It may be expected that a final de:segre-
gation plan in this case would deviate from a pure mathematical
approach. Indeed, the District Court's most recent order appointing
a pant,' of experts to draft an inter-district plan requires only that
the plan be designed ''to achieve the greatest degree of actual de-
egregat ion . . (w itlnn the limitat ions of reasonable t ravel time and

distance factors." App. 10Ia. Compare 402 U. S., at 2:3.
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all-white districts and therefore achieved a higher white-
Negro ratio. the District Court commented:

"There is nothing in the record which suggests
that these districts need he included in the desegre-
aatiiin area in or(h.r to discstalili:sli the racial
identifiability of the Detroit public schools. From
the evidence, the primary reason for the Detroit.
School Board's interest in the inclusion of these
school districts is not racial desegregation but to
increase the average socio-econonne balance of all
the schools in the abutting regions and clusters."

The Court also misstates the basis for the District
Courts order by suggesting that since the on)y segre-
v,ation proved at trial was within the Detroit school dis-
trict, ant- relief which extended beyond the jurisdiction
of the Detroit Board of Education \void(' be inappropri-
ate because it would impose a remedy on outlying dis-
tricts -not shown to have committed any constitutional

.late, at 26.- The essential foundation of
inter - district relief in this ease was not to correct con-
ditions within outlying districts who themselves engaged
in purposeful segregation. Instead, inter-district reliet
was seen as a necessary part. of any meaningful effort I

the State of Mic to remedy the state-caused segre-
gation within the city of Detroit.

Rather than consider the propriety of inter-diArict
relief on this basis. however, the Court has conjured up
a largely fictional account of what the District Court
was attempting to accomplish. With all due respect.

It does not appear that even t Ile majority places any real weight
on this consideration since it recognizes that inter-district relief would
be proper where a constitutional violation within one district pro-
duce,: a significant segregative effect in another district, secs (trite,
at 25, thus allowilig inter-distri.i relief to touch districts which have
not themselves violated the constiwtion.
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the Court. in my view. does a great disservice to the Dis-
trict .Judge who labored long and hard with this com-
plex litigation by accusing hill: of changing horses in
mid-stream and shifting the focus of this ease from the
pursuit of a remedy for the condition of segregation
within the Detroit. school district to some unprincilded
attempt to impose his own philosophy of racial balance
on the entire Detroit metropolitan aera. See ante, at
1S -19. The focus of this rase has always heen the
segregated system of education in the oily of Detroit.
The District Cowl determined that inter-distriet relief
was necessary and appropriate only because it found that
the condition of segregation within the Detroit school
district could not be cured with a Detroit-onlv remedy.
It is on this theory that the inter-district relief must
stand or fall. I7nlike the Court, I perceive my task to
he to review the District ('ourt's u1*(101' 101' what it is,
rather than to criticize it, for .1 it manifestly is not.

Ilte foregoing demonstrates. the 1)istriet ('ontt's
decision to expand its desegregation (!ecree beyond the
geographical limit.- of the city of Detroit rested in large
part on its conclusions A) that the State of .Michigan
was ultimately responsible for curing- the condition of
segregation within the Detroit city schools. and I lit that
It Detroit oddly remedy would not accomplish this task.
Ill lily view, loth of these co,iclusions are well supported
by the facts of this rase anti by this court's precedents.

A

17, begin with, the record amply supports the District
Court's findings that the State of Michigan, through
state otlic-Ts and state agencies, had engaged in purpose-
ful acts which created 'Jr aggravated segregation ill the
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st;H,11N ithin a school ,listrict to
:.r.'hieve racial balance.' ('f. North Carolina v. Swaim.
302 I'. S. 4 l!)71).

Also s4..tnificant wa, the State's involvement (luring
the 1950's in the transportation of Ne{.,rro high s.clniol

-tudents from the C'arver school district pst a closer
.t( iaLri C111,1(1 in tie )ak Park di-etrict to a Hiurc

Negro hick school in tie Detroit district. ( 'ertainly
the District. Court's finding that the State Board of Ed-
ucation had knowledge of this action and had given its
tacit or express approval was not clearly erroneous.

the comprehensive statutory powers of the State
Board of Education over contractual arrangements he-
tween school districts in the enrollment of students on a
nonresident tuition basis, including certification of the
number of pupils involved in the transfer and the
amount of tuition charged. over the review of trans-
portation routes and distances. and over the disburse-
ment of transportation funqs. the State Board in-
evitably knew and understood the significance of this
discriminatory act.

Aside from the acts of purposeful segregation ran-
mined by the State 'Legislature and the State Board of
Education. the District, Court also concluded ioat the
State was responsible for the many intentional acts of
segregation committed by the Detroit Board of l'..duca-
tion, an agency of the State. The majority is only
willing to accept this finding orfpo ',di,. So, at at

I have no doubt, however, as to its validity under the
Fourteenth Amendment.

The command of the Fourteenth Amendment,- it
should be recalled, is that no 'State' shall deny to any
person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the

S(.( Ci)1111). §:0,s.1179.
NIich. (foinp. I..t §§ 3sN.1;29 340.000.
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laws." Cooper v. Aaron, 35S U. S. 1, 1G (195S). While
a State can act only through "the officers or agents by
whom its powers are exerted,- Er parts

S. 339, 347 11SSC1, actimis by an agent or officer of
the State are encompassed by the Fourteenth Amend-
ment for. -as he acts in the name and for the State. and
is clothed with the State's power. his act is that of the
State.- Id., at 347. See also (:onvf r Alum,. supra
l'iriiNia v. Rivts, 111u S. 313. 31 Po:01; !icy v.
Kraemer, 334 U. S. 1. 14 ( 1945).

Under Michigan law "a school district is an agency of
the State government.- School District of Lansing V.
State Board of EdueatiOn, 3(7 Nlivi. 591, 600. llli N. W.
2d S60. S70 (1962). It is "a legal division of territory.
created by the State for educational purposes., to which
t'.e State has granted such polvers as arc dceined neces-
sary to permit the district to function as a State agency.-
Thor(' of 14ural lot, of Dr trod v. Sum rod( to.h rit of Pub-
lic Instruction, 319 Mich. 436. 29 N. W. 2r1 902 (1947).
Racial discrimination by the school district. an agency
of the State, is therefore racial discrimination by the
State itself, forbidden by the Fourteenth Amendment.
See. c. u.. Pennsylvania v, Board of Dinetorx. 353 F.
230 (1957).

We recognized only last. Term in K,..-ts that it was
the State itself which was ultimately responsible for
de jure acts of segregation committed by a local school
board. A deliberate policy of segregation liy the local
board, we held, amounted to "state-imposed segrega-
tion." 413 IT. S., at 200. Wherever a dual school sys-
tem exists, whether compelled by state statute or created
by a local board's systematic program of segregation,
"the State automatically assumes an affirmative duty
to effectuate a transition to a racially nondiscriminatory

school system' [and] to eliminate from the public schools
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within their school system 'all vestiges of state-imposed
s(.rregation. Kf tj S, SUPra. 413 F. 5.. at 2(1!) emphasis
added).

Vesting responsibility with the State of Michigan for
1)etroit's segrygah,d schools is particularly appropriate as
Michigan. unlike some other States. operates a single
statewide systepi of education rather than several sep-
arate and indcpe,-Jlent local school systems. The ma-
iority's emphasis on local governmental control and local
autonomy of school districts in NliAigan will come as a
surprise to those with any familiarity with that State's
system of education. School districts are not separate
and distinct sovereign entities under Michigan law. but
rather State,- ibjet to its -ab-
solute power." Attorney Gencral v. Lowrry, 199 U. S.

249 PhL"». Ti vutlri..: of tile Statc Have re-
peatedly emphasized that education in Michigan is not
a local governmental concern, but a state function.

"Unlike the delegation of other powers by the legis-
lature to local governments. educations is not in-
herently a part of the local self-government of a
onmicipality . . . Control of our public school
system is a State matter delegated and lodged in
the state legislature by the Constitution. The
policy of the State has been to retain control of its
school system. to be administered throughout the
State under State laws by local State agencies or-
ganized with plenary powers to carry out the dele-
gated functions given it by the legislature.- School
Di.strict of LanNina v. .State Board of Education, 367
Mich. 591, 595, 116 N. W. 2d S66, S68 (1962).

The Supreme Court of Michigan has noted the deep
roots of this policy.

"It, has been settled by the Ordinance of 1787, the
several constitutions adopted in this State, by its
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uniform course of let:,,islat.ion, and by the decisions
of this court. that education ill NIielligan is a matter
of State .oneern. that it is no part. of the local self-
go N-eininent of a particular township or mimic-

. . . . fire let.dslature has always dictated
the educational policy of the State.- In rt. .`(.11,0,,I

.Vo. 6'. 2S-1 1:i2. 115-146. 27s N. 1V.
!(72 r 193S).

The :-'states (Amtrol over education is reflected in the
fact, that. contrary to the ourt's implication. there is
little or no relationship Let \\cell school di.dricts aid
local political units. To take the S. local school dls-
tri(ts Ill the Petroit metropolitan area ;is examplis. 17

lie hi i\\II Criillitir thr,,. (tat,
.11511111 muni-
ipalities are frai.plihted inn, a, malty dis-
tricts. Nor is there ally :top:11.11i state policy vitli
regard to the size of school districts, as litey range
from 9.111111 In 2.ST),(100 studeitts,

Centralized state control manifests itself in practice
as \yell as in theory. The state controls the iimineing of
education ill several %vays. The legislature contrihutes
It suhstailtial portion of most school districts. operating
hudgets \vitli funds appropriated from the States (.leti-
eial revenues raised through statewide taxation.'
The State's po\ver over the purse can he and is in fact

enforce the ;.-tates puwers over local
lu addition. although local districts funds through

\111.11. '10111,. § 1 LI. SI:;1 1,!11111111tIll
Vortlf. I Si ; u1 Illl' 1,P,r:tHilt:. 711 iti,1 -

Ill th ,i,-(21(1.f.ti 1,11 Arc:I III 11 uf 1111'.-.
,r;th, ruin n1,11100,- , rif 011

r I .:I \V, r.;:1111..-17./ SOT ;11,11 .1919-19511 0,,
lilt 11'0,111 : 11;(.1,,,r1 1.1 tIv.

( 'writ 1.:11 501 I 1;11:11;otult 1!162 1.;4.1,0 (If tlo
(;,norti 1:011(..v,.
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local property taxation, the State has assumed the re-
sponsibility to ensure equalized property valuations
throughout the State.' The State also establishes
standards for teacher certification and teacher tenure; '
determines 1)11t of the required curriculum; " sets the
minimum school term; " approves bus routes. equip-
ment, and drivers; I= approves textbooks; " and estab-
lishes procedures for student discipline." The State
Superintendent. of Public Instruction and the State
Board of Education have the power to remove local
school board members from office for neglect of their
duties.'

Most significantly for present purposes, the State has
vide- ranging powers to consolidate and merge school
districts, even without the consent of the districts them-
selves or of the local citizenry." see, u. u., A tiorticY
Gcmeral v, Lowrey, 131 Mich. 639, 92 N. W. 2S9 (1902).
:did. 199 U. S. 233 (1905). Indeed, recent years have
witnessed an accelerated program of school district con-
solidations, mergers, and annexations, many of which
were state imposed. Whereas the State had 7.362 local
districts in 1912, the number had been reduced to 1.435
in 1964 and to 73S in 196S." By June 1972, only 60S
school districts remained. Furthermore, the State has
broad powers to transfer property from one district to

,:op. Law, §§ 211 :11 :110 61
Id., § 340.569.
Id., § §257.811 (r), 3S8361, 388.371, 388.781, 358.752.

11- Id., § 340.575.
1:= Id., §3SS.1171.
'' Id., § 3-10.887 (1).
" Op. Attorney General \o. 1705 (July 7, 1(.170).
1- See NI:e! I 'ffinp. Law:, § 3,10.253.

See generally Comp. Law §§310.1111-:".40.415 i eon,olida-
tionst ; §§ 340.-131-340.449 (annexatiolv).

" See Michigan Senate Journal, 196S, Vol. 1, a: 423.
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another, again vithout the consent of the local school
ilistricts affected hy thy transfer.- See. c. y., School. I)i.
(rid of I.(tiNg Slat(' Boapi of E(luratimi, :417 \huh.
491, 116 N. W. 2d 866 (1962); Iliat ly Township Ile:strict
V. State floor(' of Education, :351) 47S, 102 N. W. 2d
720 (1960).

Whatever may he the 111:q01'.1"
other parts of our Nation, it simply flies in Ill(' face nt
realit..\ to say. as does the majority, that in Michigan,
-No single tradition in pithily education is more deepiy
rooted than lot-II control V 'I. the 01 t'ralintl (If
selinnls .1 t at 22. .1 the ttprvita,
t.,,mirt has .11'e have wipt.atolly 1,1otilia:-.1/.(41 that
Nliwatioll Ill this 17, lit :I 1(1":11 11111 hclotigs
to the ;tale at lar,L,;(..- \. /)( frail. 19:) Niich.

if;) N. IV, t.tt7 119171. Set. also St uryr.
(01 lit ot .111, yy Mich. 2o9. °I.). 7° N. IV.

1''l( l / ()1Inion. 244 \Itch. 241. 244. 221
N. 11, 299. 1192s1; (/Oi,/ 11't /((wf 10 v. ..(.11001
Ili. iri/ t 2.20 Nlich.''Ili)..)911. 1`0.1 N. 1V, 1(10.1, 11414 1922).
h1(11'cli. a :411,1V Prelian'd far tine P.16I C1)11:.41-

n01101;11 Cl/W.1'11111W noti.,1 that thr Michigan coll.-tint-
artiCie., (ill (4111e:111mi hail Irs,(111(.11

11 111111'W (II a State 0(111v:0.H/11 ill (()1111';iSi 14)

series of local school systems." Nlichigan ( ',institutional
Convention Studies. at 1 119611.

In sum, several factors in this case co:Ile:cf to support
the I )istrict. ( 'ourt 's ruiner that it was the State of Michi-
gan itself. not simply the Detroit Board of Fduc:Itioe.
which Dory the ohligation (uliflitioli of

\v111111) lilts I )(Inrit city school:. The aetlonr
of the Slaty itself directly contrthute(I to I )etroit's segre-
gation. Under the Fourteenth .1nictidnient, the State
is ultitnately rrsponsil)lo for 111( action: i`c, local

Si' ., ('opp. I.v- ,; ii) ;..1
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agencies. .And finally. given the strIlettlre of Michigan's
educational system. 1)etrois segregation cannot be
viewed as, the problem of an independent. and separate
entity. :Iichigail operates a single statewide .system of
education, a suhstantial part of \vhich %vas shown to he
segregated in this case.

B

What :let too, then. roul(1 the 1)istriet ('curt require
the State to take 111 order to cliff I )(11'(Iit's colidit1011 of
r;(TIVV;atioll? ()111' prior vase,: 11:1\o liot. Heed \vords as
to what steps responsibl officials and agencies must take
in order to remedy segregation ill the public schools.
Not, only must distinctions On the basis of rare
terminated for the future, hut school officials are also
-clearlv chttraed with the affirmative duty to take what-
ever steps 'night lw to convert. to a unitary
system Facial diScritilltlati011 would be elim-
inated root and branch.- (irf err v, Cot/HO/School
:991 1". S. 4:311 4:37 4:.;s 196s See also bo' v, .1laroo
('oln, ly Hoard of Education. 267 F. Sapp. 455 c MI) Ala.
1967), aff'd, :359 1". S. 215. Negro students are not only
entitled to neutral tiondiserittiMatory treatment it, the
future. They must receive -what Brown II promised
them: a school system in Nv111)) all Ve:41Lre.-! of enforced
racial segregation have been eliminated," Wright V.

Council of (.11 y of Emporia. 407 I". S. 451, 46:3 (1972).
See also Strut or V. /Hoard of Education. 402 1". S. 1. 15

1971). These remedial standards are fully applicable
not only to school districts %viten, a dual system was
compelled by statute. but also where, as here, a dual
system was the product, of purl useful and intentional
state action. See Kcyvs, apra. 41:3 C. S., at 200-201.

After examining three Hans limited to the city of
1)etroit, the 1)istrict. (_'curt, correctly concluded that
none would elimina.te root and branch the vestiges of
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unconstitutional segregation. Tlw plans' effectiveness,
of «mrse, had to he evaluated in the context of the Dis-
trict ('ourts findings as to the extent of segregation in
the 1)etroit city schools. As indicated earlier. tiff. most
essential finding, was that Neizro children in Detroit
hail been confined hv intentional acts of segregation to a
growing, core of Negro sehools surrounded by a receding
ring of vi!lie scil.,i,. 1llilr. ;II lif I let 11 s 951
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schools, 100 were 90c; or more white and 71 were 90';
or more Negro. In 1970. of Detroit's 2S2 schools. 69
were 90'..; or more white and 133 were 90'..; or snore
Negro. While in 1960. 6S'; of all schools were 90'.; or
more one race. by 1970, 71.0'..; of the schools fell into
that category. The growing core of all-Negro seboois
was further evidenced in total school district population
figures. In 1960 the Detroit district had 46r, Negro
students and 54'; white students, but 1) 1970, 64'; of
the students were Negro and only 36'.; were white. This
increase in the proportion of Negro students was the
highest of any major northern city.

It was with these figures in the background that the
District Court evaluated the adequacy of the three
Detroit-only plans submitted by the parties. Plan A,
proposed by the Detroit Board of Education, desegre-
gated the high schools and about a fifth of the middle
level schools. It was deemed inadequate. however, be-
cause it did not desegregate elementary schools and left
the middle level schools not included in the plan more
segregated than ever. Plan ('. also proposed by the
Detroit Board, was deemed inadequate because it too
covered only sonic grade levels and would leave ele-
mentary schools segregated. Plan B. the plaintiffs' plan,
though requiring the transportation of c2,000 pupils and
tic acquisition of (.100 school buses. would make little
headway in rooting out the vestiges of segregation. To

(Atn,i%-c
Nvli,ilier :1 11(111r:t1

in ,t(le(11`.:ite 41-0..11'1'U:0 Itt

H.L:12.:111on N1'.1, cal! -Id if 11
1)i-Tri,! w;,, 111 TLC the IV? rnit

pilli.,11:11`,, NoZTI) ,trol 10.111(1 ilk( IV
h-0,121e n)!oi )ti D,11 -only iken, it) Ira tllltii!
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begin with. because of practical limitations, the District
Court found that the plan would leave many of the De-
troit city schools 75 to 90 percent Negro. More sig-
nificantly, the District Court recognized that in the con-
text of a community which historically had a school
system marked by rigid de jure segregation. the likely
effect of a Detroit-only plan would be to "change a
school system which is now Black and White to one,
that would he perceived as Black . . . The result of
this changed perception. the District Court found,
would be to increase the flight of whites from the city to
the outlying suburbs. compounding the effects of the
present rate of increase in the proportion of Negro st u-
(lent- in the 1.);,tr:Ait system. Thus. even if a plan were
adopted which. at its outset, provided in every school a
65'; Negro-35',.; white racial mix in keeping with the
Negro-w h ol .,rtions of he 1 tat student population,
such a system would, in short order, devolve into an ail-
Negro system. The net result would be a continuation
of the all-Negro schools \soh ich were the hallmarks of
Detroit's former dual system of one-race schools.

Under our decisions, it was clearly proper for the
District Court to take into account the so-called -white
flight'' from the city schools N11hich would he forthcoming
from any Detroit-only decree. The Court's prediction
of white flight was well supported by expert testimony
based on past experience in other cities undergoing de-
segregation relief. We ourselves took the possibility of
white flight into account iii evaluating- the effective-
ness ' a desegregation plan in Wriyht, supra,
where Nye relied on the District Court's finding that if
the city of Emporia were ullowved to withdraw from the
existing system, leaving a system with a higher propor-
tion of Ncaoes, it -may be anticipated that the pro-
portion of whites in county schools may drop as those
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who can register in private academies . . . 407 U.S., at
464. One cannot ignore the white-flight problem. for
where legally imposed segregation has been estalAished.
the District. Court has the responsibility to see to it not
only that the dual system is terminated at once but
also that future events do not serve to perpetuate or
re-establish segregation. See Swann, supra., 402 V. S., at
21. See also GNI», supra, 391 1". S.. at 43S n. 4; Moo-
n if y. Briard 4,!" 4.50. 4:0 196S I.

We held in Swann that where de jure segregation is
shown. school authorities must make "every effort to
achieve the greatest possible degree of actual desegre-
gation." 402 F. S., at 2(3. This is, the operative stand-
ard re-emphasized in buis V. Board of Sc/o) il Commis-
sioin rs, 402 U. S. :33. 37 (1071). If these words have any
meaning at all. surely it is that school authorities must.
to the extent possible. take all practicable steps to en-
sure that Negro and white children in fact go to school
together. This is. in the final analysis, wliat desegrega-
tion of the public schools is all about.

Because of the already high and rapidly increasing
percentage of Negro students in the Detroit system, as
well as the prospect of white flight, a Detroit-only plan
simply has no hope of achieving actual desegregation.
Under such a plan white and Negro students will not go
to school together. Instead. Negro children will con-
tinue to attend all-Negro schools. The very evil that
Brown I was aimed at will not he cured, but will be
perpetuated for the future.

Racially identifiable schools are one of the primary
vestiges of state-imposed segregation which an effective
desegregation decree must attempt to eliminate. In
Swann, for example, we held that "The district judge
or school authorities . . will thus necessarily be con-
cerned with the elimination of one-race schools." 402
I", S.. at 2ti. There is "a presumption.- we stated, "against
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schools that are substantially disproportionate in their
rzwal co:hposition," /bid. And in evaluating thy ef-
fectiveness of desegregation pions in prior eases, we our-
selves have considered the eNtent to which they discon-
tinued raeially identifiable schools. See, c, g., (;ro..0 V.
c,10,1 srb,m1 Board, supra;
of Emporio, supra. For a principal cad of any desegre-
gation remedy is to ensure that it is no longer -possible
to identify a school' or a 'Negro school.'
supra, 402 U. S.. at IS. The evil t.o la. remedied in the
dismantling of a dual system is the "Nacial idntifica-
tion of the system's schools." Grucn, s'upra, :191 S.,
at 3,-). The goal is a system without white schools or
Negro sehools---a sytein with "just schools." N., at
442. school authority's remedial plan or it district
courts remedial decree is to he judged by is effectiveness
ii: ;-(chieving this end. See Su.,noe 402 U. S., at 25;

,.'upru, .102 U. S.. at :i7; lirtt n, supra. 3:11 1'. S.,
at 439.

Wt cautio;:e.1 in Swaim, of course, that the dis-
neIntling of a segregated school system does not mandate
any particular racial balance. 402 U. S., at 2. We
also concluded that a remedy under which there vould
remain a small number of racially identifiable schools
was only presumptively inadequate and might he justi-
fied. hi., at. 20. But this is a totally different case.
The flaw of a Detroit-only decree is not that it does not
reach some ideal degree of racial balance or mixing. It
simply does not promise to achieve actual desegregation
at all. It is one thing to have a system where a small
number of students remain in racially identifiable
schools. It is something else entirely to have a system
where all students continue to attend such schools.

The continued racial identifiability of the Detroit
schools under a Detroit-only remedy is not simply a re-
flection of their high percentage of Negro students.
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What is or is not a racially identifiable vestige of de jurc
segregation must necessarily depend on several factors.
Cf. Kcyrscupra, 413 U. S., at 196. Foremost among
these should be the relationship between the schools in
question and the neighboring community. For these
purposes the city of Detroit and its surrounding suburbs
must be viewed as a single community. Detroit is
closely connected to its suburbs in many ways. and the
metropolitan area is viewed as a single cohesive unit by
its residents. About 40(-,- of the residents of the two
suburban counties included in the desegregation plan
work in Wayne County, in which Detroit is situated.
Many residents of the city work in the suburbs. The
three counties participate in a wide variety of coopera-
tive go% ernineni:,1
basis, including a metropolitan transit system, park
authority. water and sewer system. and council of gov-
ernments, The Federal Government has classified the
tri-county area as a Standard Metropcilitan Statistical
Area, indicating that it is an area of 'economic and
social integration." Unita States y. Connecticut Xat'l
Bank, S. (June 26, 1974).

-Under a Detroit-only decree, Detroit's schools will
clearly remain racially identifiable in comparison with
neighboring schools in the metropolitan community.
Schools with 65( and more Negro students will staed
in sharp and obvious contrast to schools in neighboring
districts with less than 2c,''( Negro enrollment. Negro
students will continue to perceive their schools as segre-
gated educational facilities and this perception will only
he increased when whites react to a Detroit -only decree
by fleeing to the suburbs to avoid integration. School
district lines, however innocently drawn, will surely be
perceived as fences to separate the races when, under a
Detroit-only decree, white parents withdraw their chil-
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clurii from the Detroit city schools and niove
snburbs in order to continue them in all-wh:te school-.
The message of this action vill not escape the
children in the city of Detroit. ce Wright. 4(17
T. at 4(')G. It will he of cant significance to Negro
children who have for years been confined by juo.
acts of segregation to a crowing core of all-Negro schools
:1AI-rounder! Iv a ring of all-white schools that the new

lii.e '.etv, en the race I It district
boundary.

Nor can it he said that the state is free front any re-
sponsibility for the dipparity between racial makeup
of Detroit and its surrounding suburbs. The State's
creation. through dc jure acts of segregation, of a grow-
ing core of all-Negro schools inevitably acted as a inagiiet

tlie areas servc,1 by such ssehools
and to diter l Ii settling either etleT
of the city or in the suburbs. By the same token, the
growire core of no schools inevitably helped
drive whites to other areas of the city or to the suburbs.
As we recognized in Swann,

::.:1.:ivitate toward -chool it as
schools are located in response ti the a' is of
people. The location of schools may thus influence
the patterns of residential development of a metro-
politan area and have important impact. on compu-
-.lion imiercitv neiullho:hoo,k. . . . Aelnin
taken] to maintain the separation of the races with
a minima ii departure front the formal principles of
'neighborhood . . does more than simply
influence the short-run composition of the student
body . . . . It may well promote segreglted resi-
dential patterns which, %hen oombined with 'neigh-
borhood zoning,' further lock the school system into
the mold of separation of the rnies, Upon a proper
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showing a district court may consider this in fash-
ioniEg a remedy.- 402 U. S.. at 20-21. See also
K s , supra, 413 U. S.. at 202.

The rippling effects on residential patterns caused by
purposeful acts of segregation do not automatically sub-
side at the school district harder. With rare exceptions,
these effects naturally spread through all the residential
neighborhoods within a metropolitan area See Kelp s.

ii?';. 11:1 S.. at 121112 203,

The State must also bear part (4 the blame for
the white flight to the suburbs \Odell would be forth-
coming from it Detroit-only decree aril would render
such :1 remedy ineffective. Having created a system
where whites and Neg,roes were intention-Hy
so that they could not become accustomed to learning to-
gether, the State is responsible for the fact that many
white-,; will react to the dismantling of that segregated
system by attempting to flee to the suburbs. Indeed,
by limiting the District Court to a Detroit-only remedy
and allowing that flight to the suburbs to succeed. the
Court. today allows tic? State to profit from its own
wrong awl to perpetuate for years to conic the separation
of the races it achieved in the past by purposeful state
action.

The majority asserts, however, that involvement of
outlying districts would do violence to the accepted
principle that "the nature of the violation determines the
scope of the remedy.- 402 5,, at 16. See ante, at 25.
Not only is the majority's attempt, to find in this single
phrase the answer to the complex and difficult questions
presented in this case hopelessly simplistic, but more
importantly. the Court reads these words in a inaniwr
which perverts their obvious meaning. The nature of
a violation determines the scope of the remedy simply
because the function of any remedy is to cure the vio-
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lotion to which it is addressed. In school segregat on
cases. as in other equitable causes. a remedy which cf-
f,ctivelv can., the viohti.in is what is required. sec
Greco., supra, 391 U. S., at 439; Davis, supra, 402 U. S.,
at :37. NO more is neassary, but we can tolerate no
less. To read this principle as barring a District Court-
from imposing the only effective remedy for past segre-
gation and remitting the court to a patently ineffective
alternative is in my view, to turn a simple commonsense

cruel and lo,Thindess paradox. Ironically. by
ruling out an inter- district, remedy. the only relief which
promises to cure segregation in the Detroit public schools,
the majority flouts the very principle on which it pur-
1 .orts to rely.

Nor should it he of any significance that the suburban
school districts were not shown to have themselves taken
any direct action to promote segregation of the races.
(riven the State's broad powers over local school districts,
it was well within the State's powers to require those
districts surrociding the Detroit school district. to par-
tiipate in a metropolitan remedy. The State's duty
should be no different here than in cases where it is
silown that. certain of a State's voting districts are nail -
apportioned in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment.
See Rcynoh/4 v. Sim, :377 U. S. 533 (1914). Overrepre-
sented electoral districts arc required to participate in
reapportionment although their only "participation- in
the violation was to do t.....ting about it. Similarly,
electoral districts which themselves meet representation
.standarth,, must frequently be redrawn as part of a rem-
edy for other over- and under-inclusive districts. No
finding of fault on the part of each electoral district and
no finding of a discriminatory effect on each district. is a
prerequisite to its involvement in the constitutionally
required remedy. By the same logic, no finding of fault
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on the part of the suburban school districts in this case
and no finding of a discriminatory effect on each district
should he a prerequisite to their involvement in the con-
stitutionally required remedy.

It is the State. after all. which bears the Fe-
sponsihility under Brown of affording a nondiscrimina-
tory system of education. The State, of course, is ordi-
narily free to choose any decentralized framework for
education it wishes. so long as it fulfills that Fourteenth
Amendment obligation. Hut the State should no more
be allowed to hide behind its delegation and compart-
mentalization of school districts to avoid its constitu-
tional obligations to its children than it could hide be-
hind its political subdivisions to avoid its obligations to
its voters. REipedds v. ,tiims, ,,upra, 377 I:. S., at 575.
See also Gioni/ lion v. d f oot , 364 I . S. 339 09601.

It is a hollow remedy indeed where "after supposed 'de-
segregation' the schools are segregated in fact.- //0/..,,
v. Hans( u, 20 F. ;411111).4(l1. 4,I5 t 1). 1). ('. 1967), We
intiA do better than -substitute one segregated school
system for another '.4g1..gated school system." Wright,

pra. 07 l . S..10 r, dues the majority,
that a I )etroit-only plan somehow remedies the effects of
dc "arc segregation of the races is. in my view. to make
a solemn mockery of Brown is holding that separate
educational facilities are inherently unequal and of
,ti?rinio's manonvocal mandate that the anSWer to dc jure
segregation 1,-; the greatest possible degree of actual
desegregation.

III
One final set of problems remains to be considered.

We recognized iii Brow,' II, and have re-emphasized ever
since. that in fashioning relief ill desegregation eases,
"the courts will he gui,led by equitable principles. Tra-
ditionally equity lots been characterized by a practical
flexibility in shaping its remedies and by a facility for
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adjusting :nal reconciling public. and private needs.-
I3rwrte II, ,uvra. 349 I. S.. at 300. also
supra.

Though not resting. its holding &n titk point the ma-
jorit v suggests that various eqt2itable ( )iisiderations mili-
tate against inter-district relief, '[lie Court refers to.
f()r example. financing and administrative problems., the
logis:ical problems attending large-scale transportation

student:s. and the prospect of the District Court's be-
coming a "(le facto legislative authority 'school
superintendent for the entire area. Ante, at 24. The
.n tangling web of problems woven by the Court, how-
ever, appears on further consideration tl he COnStrtmeted
of the flimsiest of theads.

I deal first Nvith the last of do. problems posed by the
Court ---t he spectre of he Dist riot Court qua -school
superintendent.' and "legislative authority-- for analysis
.)1 tltis pr,11)10in 1)11t the Other in proper per-
spective. nir cases, of course, ndike -kir that the
responsibility for devising' an adequato desegregation
plan ;triunes ViIIi school authorities, not with the District,
Court. The court's primary role is to review the ade-
quacy of the school authorities' efforts and to substitute
its own plan only if and to the extent they default. See
Su.(7),u, sup/'u. 102 1*. S.. at 1G (in (II. .:71pru, 3!)l I", S..
at 4:39. ( 'ontrary to the majoritys sugge.stions, the Dis-
trict Judge in this ease has consistently :idliered to these
procedures and there is every indication that he would
continuo to do so. After finding (It jure segregation the
Court ordered the parties to submit proposed Detroit-
only plans. The state defendants were also ordered to
subinit a proposed metropolitan plan extetaLlig beyond
Detroit's boundaries, As the District Court stated. "the
State defendants . , . hear the initial burden of coining
forward with a proposal that promises to work." The
state defendants defaulted ill this obligation, however.
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Bather than suhtnit a complete plan. the State Board of
suhtnitted six proposals, none of which was in

fact a desegregation plan. It was only upon this default
that the I )istrict Court began to take steps to develop its
own plan. Even then the Iristrict 'out maximized
school authority participation by appointing a panel rep-
resenting both plaintiffs and defendants to develop a
plan. App. 99a---100a. Furthermore. the District Court
Mill lent the state djendalits the initial responsibility for
developing both interim and final financial and admin-
istrative arrangements to implement inter - district relief.
ANL 10-1:1-1R-a. The Court of Appeals further pro-
tected the interests of local school authorities by ensuring
that the outlyikg suburban districts could fully partici-
pate in the liroce,qiings to develop :a metropolitan remedy.

These processes have not Lech allowed to run their
course. \o final It plan has been proposed
by the panel of experts. let alone approved hr the Dis-
trict Ciotti. We do not know in any detail how many
students will he transported to effect metropolitan rem-
edy, and we knot how bong or how 'iar they will
have to travel. No recommendations have yet heen suh-
mitted by the state defendants on financial and ad.tnin-
istrative arrai;gements. in stun. the practicality of a
final metropolitan plan is simply not before us at the
present time. Since the ..-ztate and the panel of experts
have not yet had an opportunity to come up with a work-
ahle reineilv, there is no foundation for the majolity's
suggestion of the impracticality of inter-district relief.
Furthermore, there is no basis whatever for assuming
that. the District Court will inevitably he forced to as-
sume the role of legislature or school superintendent.

In fAct. hilrt rhinArk,..1 -711A1 ('hurt.:, IAA Ir 111
eniorci. nhi ;1,.: A do,
c'ourt', 1;t-1; i 111 prolect tilt vho-tentihnAl IIhre found vio-
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\Very 'ao to that it \vas it (.011Stit!itiOnal (11:t.Y to
1111 then' is ivory indication that tho State of

\\.ould fulfill its obligation al.,; ilwcelop a plat! \vilich
is workahlu. administrz,ble, swim]
inipurtant. the hst interest of quality education fur
all of tilt' lren in the Dctroit metropolitan area.

ehoosos, 110\vuver. to spuctilate on the
ot metropolitan plan. I fof :I col IA ra t I to

trli prohluni areas it has tir-reted. 1), gin
ions ooncerning the practicality

ut oonsoholati.lii ul schooi districts need hot give us pause.
:..:t;1t0 11:1S po\\ undr existing lax\-. to

con-olidat,on if it is ultimately duterininf-d that
offurs thu list prospect for a \vorkahle and stable

,..-:.,,grogrtt tun plan. .--uu futtuc at 14 -17. And v;ivt :1 t1o.

rom
l'huv tiw past. it is hard to heli,.".'0 that tin. State

!Lis aln.ad (lcvi.sed l(((ads of solving tuoSt, if not all.
if fly. prolilonis \vhich tin' ('nut suggests ettn-
sulidation yntail.

Furthermore, the majority ii.mures long,.-estaldishod
nroeediircs under distric s may

entur into contractual agreutnents to eduoate their pupils
iu utlita- districts using state or looai funk to finanets non-
rusidlit education.' ni2,Tuutnents could form an
easily administrable frame\vork for intor-district relief

11,1, prOrt"-- I
Tit, oll.( 1.r t: the intrion:\

\vt: lute :thin: !III. sy,t,.(n 11111,h,. IlLtv

and li,1'oaft1. rtclally 11,,11-(11,raninalury fa -Ilion.
Wi:hin 1(1;11 frinicvorl: iu)dy tuillllr, obiramrs,

childryti mast thy ,ipport inity
it) kAlwritnnt anti ,it.liri ,t 1.,i,2.11 totality,

.\.pp., at N2a.
q., Ntielt. ('onti). 1,;(v.-: §§:;40119, 310.121 (III, :;40.:;59,

340,5s2. :34i1.5S2 ( a ) , 340.590.
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short of outright consolidation of the school districts.
The District. Court found that inter-district procedures
like these were frequently used to provide special educa-
tional services for handicapped children. and extensive
statutory provision is also made for their use in vocational
education. 22 Surely if school districts are willing to en-
gage in inter-district programs to help those unfortunate
children crippled by physical or mental handicaps, school
districts can 14 required to participate in an inter-district
program to help those children in the city of Detroit
whose educations awl very futures have been crippled
by purposeful state segregation.

11though the majority gives this last matter only fleet-
ing reference. it is plain that one of the basic emotional
:11111 legal issues underlying these cases concerns the pro-
priety of transportation of students to achieve desegre-
gation. While others may have retreated from its stand-
ards, see. e. y.. ycs, xdpra. 413 I'. S., at 217 ( Powf-.11, J.
concurring in part and dissenting in part), I continue to
adhere to the guidelines set forth in Swann on this issue.
See 402 S., at 20-31. And though no final desegrega-
tion plan is presently before us. to the extent the outline
of such a plan is »ow visible, it is clear that the transpor-
tation it would entail will be fully consistent with these
guidelines.

First of all. the metropolitan plan would not involve
the busing of substantially more students than already
ride buses. The Pistrict Court found that statewide,
35-40 percent of all students already arrive at school on
a bus. In those schoil districts in the tri-county Detroit
metropolitan area eligible for state reimbursement of
transportation costs. 42-52 percent of all students rode
buses to school. In the tri-county areas as a whole, ap-
proximately 300,000 pupils arrived at school on some type
of bus, with about 60,000 of these apparently using regu-

.=.2 See Comp. 3.M.:1:10-330.3:3011.
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1-.1r uila tr;t1i,flt. I comp:o....:on. the deseuregation
to it present tough outline, vould,.:.. if al,out 40';

it witit:t. the tle..3.e.2.re:?;at:elt area.
\VH) r. >. It) tii,..;attee zt:IittUli. -of time travell.:d,

17 ou, H.111'4 tit! plait
to tL I tl'Irt)it lit-41'1(.1_ The rest are all

miles of tin 1 )etroit city limits. -I-1w trial eourt.
d ,hst,r1",2:al1011 phit'ot I a ceiling ,jf

H Its mu wfty o/I Tito :1111011itt (if 11.:1.11 rime. and many
tu,lonts will olc..ionsiy travel for far shorti..t. periods. As

hi d1.4t.:Ita.e. the averag... state\vide bit.-: trip is SI miles
in some parts of the tri-oount,' area. stu-

di.p,t.... Travel for one and quart-r hours or more
I.ach Ivay, ly] sun), with re!:ird In hotli the number of
tinInts tratHported :Hal the tune and distances involved,

tlt., outlined desegregation plan -compares favorably
.svith the tran.-.portation plan previously operated

.,//pr.t, .102 I-. S., at 30.
As far ;AS ;Ire metropolitan rem-

juj :tclually hi t.ore -en-.ilde than a Detroit
reinedy. Ileeause of prior transportation ;11(1 restrictions,

(Hite. I l- 1L? , Detroit largely relied on public trans-
Hrt, at stiplen.t exp(lise. to those students yin) heed too
far a..% ay to walk to school, Sine no :1i\ entory of scheol
huses existod, a Detroit-only plan \vas estimated to re-
quire the 1)itll'!flhSk it (.100 lot,-,s Ti effectuate the neces-
sary transportation. The tri-county area. in contrast.
alr,ad-v has an inventory of 1,S00 buses, many of ivhich
are no\v underutilized. Since increased utilization of the
existing inventory can take up much of the increase in
transportation involved in the inter-district remedy, the
Di.striet Court found that only 3.50 additional buses would
probably be needed, almost two-thirds fewer than a De-
troit-only remedy. Other features of an inter-district
remedy bespeak its practicality, such as the possibility of
pairing up Negro schools near Detroit's boundary with
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nearhy white school.: he other side of the present
school district line.

Some disruption. of course. is the inevitable product
of any desegregation (It (Tee. whether it operates within
one district or on an inter-district basis. As we said in

wann, howevc.r.

"Absent a constitutional violation there would he
no basis for judicially ordering assignment of stu-
dents on 0 racial basis. .111 things being equal, with
no history of discrimination. it might well he desir-
ahle to assign pupils to school:. nearest their homes.
But all things are hot equal in a system that has
been deliberately constructed an,..3: maintained to en-
force racial segregation. The remedy for such segre-
gation may he administratively awkard. inconveni-
ent. and even bizarre in some situations and may
impose burdens on some; but all tu.vkwardness and
inconvenience cannot he avoided . . 02 U. S..
at 28.

Desegre,rathm is not and was never expected to he an
easy task. Racial attitudes ingrained in our Nation's
childhood and adolescence are not quickly thrown aside
in its middle years. But just as the inconvenience of
some cannot he allowed to stand ill the way of the rights
of ()then:, so puhlie opposition, no matter how strident,
cannot he permitted to divert this Court from the en-
forcement of the constitutional principles at issue in this
case. Today's holding. I fear. is more a reflection of a
perceived public mood that we have gone far enough in
enforcing the Cfflstitution's guarantee of equal justice
than it is the product of neutral principles of law. In
the short run, it may seem to he di easier course to al-
low our great metropolitan areas to be divided up each
into two cities -one white, the other blackbut it is a
course. I predict. our people will ultimately regret.
dissent.


